
Amy Nijjar starts working for
Lester Management Services (the
association management firm that
has provided executive manage-
ment to IPSSA since 2002) in June
and is diving right into her new
responsibilities as IPSSA’s execu-
tive director. 

Vickie Lester, who has served
as executive director for ten years,
said to the IPSSA BORD, “I am
excited to bring Amy into my
business to work with IPSSA. She
is a skilled association manage-
ment professional and will pro-
vide IPSSA with excellent serv-
ice.”

Vickie and the rest of her staff
aren’t going away. They will still
be involved in IPSSA’s daily oper-
ations, with Amy taking over

many of the responsibilities.
Amy comes to IPSSA with

much experience as an association
professional, having served previ-
ously as executive director for the

Orange County chapter of
Community Associations Institute
and a recent stint for the
Northwest Sportfishing Industry
Association. 

➤  Wear sun screen and reapply often
➤  Wear hats

➤  Drink lots of water

Mission Statement: The Independent Pool & Spa Service Association, Inc. exists for the mutual professional benefit and growth of its members
and for the continued improvement of the pool and spa service industry.
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DO NOT HOLD
DATED MATERIAL

By John Norwood
John Norwood is president of

the California Spa and Pool
Education Council (SPEC),
www.calspec.org.

AB 1726, sponsored by
National Pool Safety Foundation,
was heard in the Assembly Health
Committee.

This bill seeks to establish the
Public Pool Health and Safety Act
of 2012 which requires an owner
of a public swimming pool to con-
tract with or employ a qualified
pool operator for pool mainte-
nance. More specifically, AB
1726 would require a pool opera-
tor training course to be registered

with and approved by the local
enforcing agency and sets forth
requirements for the training
course, including 14 hours of
training relative to a specific list
of pool maintenance subjects. 

As introduced, AB 1726
applied to all public pools.
However, the bill was opposed by
a number of apartment and condo-
minium associations, bed and
breakfast operators, hotels,
resorts, and camp ground facili-
ties. In order to minimize the
opposition, proponents of the bill
reduced the scope of the measure
to pools operated by lodging
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Through a partnership with
the National Swimming Pool
Foundation, IPSSA is pleased to
offer online education through the
IPSSA website.  And, IPSSA
members who complete classes
through this online portal are eli-
gible for 35% rebates!

There are dozens of courses
available, in the following cate-
gories:

• Aquatic courses
• Electrical safety courses
• Occupational safety courses
• Environmental management

courses
• Depart of Transportation

courses
• Healthcare courses

• Employment law courses
Plus three courses are avail-

able in Spanish.
It’s easy to enroll.  Visit

www.ipssa.com and under the
Resources tab click on Online
Training Store to see all that is
offered.

Once you have purchased
your online training course, with-
in one business day you will be
emailed a link to the IPSSA train-
ing portal and an access code to
activate your online class.

Prices for the classes range
from $19.95 to $259, with most in
the $19.95 category.  And, IPSSA
members will be rebated 35% of
their class fee upon completion

IPSSA members eligible for

35% rebate on online

 education at www.ipssa.com

Effective May 21, the Department of Justice (DOJ) extended the
deadline for existing pool and spa compliance with the American with
Disabilities Act (ADA) until January 31, 2013. This extension does not
apply to newly constructed pools or spas, or those going under alter-
ations. 

The  f ina l  ru le  can  be  v iewed here :  http://www.ada.
gov//regs2010/ADAregs2012/finalrule_existingpools_FR_may21.htm

The DOJ’s Technical Assistance Document can be found at
http://www.apsp.org/utility/showDocumentFile/?objectID=935, the
ADA’s 2010 Accessibility Standards http://www.ada.gov/
2010ADAstandards_index.htm, and other online tools including
FAQ’s and a webinar “Obligations and Opportunities Under the
2010 ADA Regulations,” http://www.apsp.org/utility/showProduct/index.
cfm?objectID=2462 at APSP.org/ADA.

For more information about the ADA as it relates to pools and spas,
visit ADA.gov.

ADA compliance deadline

extended to Jan. 31, 2013

Continued on page 26

IPSSA’s new executive director Amy Nijjar met with regional directors Adam Morley and Elias Duran
at the Disney Paradise Pier Hotel, which will be the site for the 2013 IPSSA Leadership Weekend.

California Capitol Report

SPEC-supported bill on

pool operator certification

and training advances

Meet Amy Nijjar, 

IPSSA’s new executive director
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All members who mail an entry with the correct answers will become
eligible for a drawing at the end of the month for an IPSSA watch. All
correct entries will go into a year-end drawing for other
IPSSAmerchandise. IPSSAmembers are the only eligible participants
and only one entry per month is permitted. Each month, the winner
of the drawing will be published in The IPSSAN.  Entries for this
month must be received by JULY 20, 2012.

1. Too much hardness in the water causes the water to
deposit or precipitate out the amount it can no longer hold.

A. True
B. False

2. You can get a large algae bloom in a pool after a heavy
rain.

A. True
B. False

3. One percent is how many ppm?
A. 1.0
B. 10.0
C. 1,000
D. 10,000

4. The maximum cyanuric acid level allowed in commercial
or public swimming pools by most every health depart-
ment in the U.S. is:

A. 100 ppm
B. 150 ppm
C. 30 to 50 ppm
D. 20 to 40 ppm

Name ______________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________

City_______________________________ State__________ Zip ________

Telephone Number (____) ______________________________________

Chapter ______________________________________________________

Correct Answers: 1.______ 2. ______ 3. ______ 4. ______
(Please indicate A, B, C, or D for each answer.)

Mail Entry to:
IPSSA Quiz, 10842 Noel Street, #107, Los Alamitos, CA 90720

Or Fax to: (888) 368-0432
Entries for this month must be received by JULY 20, 2012.

Matt Smith, a member of the
IPSSA Temecula/Murrieta chap-
ter, was selected randomly among
all of the correct entries for the
April Education Corner Quiz and
will receive an IPSSA sports
watch.  All correct entries submit-
ted during 2012 are eligible for a
big drawing at the end of the year
for more IPSSA logo items.  

The correct answers for the
April quiz are: 1) What is the
Saturation Index for the following
water test results: pH 7.5, total
alkalinity 120 ppm, calcium hard-
ness 300 ppm, TDS 1100 ppm and
temperature 80° F? A) -0.1;  B)
+0.1; C) 0.00; D) +0.2.  The cor-
rect answer is C) 0.00. 2) The pH
of pure water is: A) 6.5; B) 7.0; C)
7.2; D. 7.5. The correct answer is
B) 7.0. 3) Trichlor and cal hypo
mixed together can cause an
explosion. A) True; B) False.  The
correct answer is A)True. 4) How
much liquid chlorine (12%) would
be needed to reach breakpoint in a
15,000-gallon pool with a TAC of

2.0 ppm and an FAC of 1.5 ppm?
A) 80 fl. oz.; B) 40 fl. oz.; C) 60 fl.

oz.; D) 3 quarts.  The correct
answer is A) 80 fl.oz.

June 7-8 CPO Class
Superior Pool Products, Anaheim, California
www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

June 14-15 CPO Class
SCP Van Nuys, Van Nuys, California
www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

June 21-22 CPO Class
SCP, Riverside, California
www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

June 27-28 CPO Class
Superior Pool Products, Indio, California
www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

July 12-13 CPO Class
Superior Pool Products, Anaheim, California
http://www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

July 19-20 CPO Class
El Monte Aquatic Center, El Monte, California
http://www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

July 26-27 CPO Class
SCP, San Diego, California
http://www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

August 4 IPSSA Board of Regional Directors Meeting
Holiday Inn on the Bay, San Diego, California
info@ipssa.com

August 16-17 CPO Class
Superior Pool Products, Anaheim, California
http://www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

August 23-24 CPO Class
SCP Van Nuys, Van Nuys, California
http://www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

August 30-31 CPO Class
SCP, Riverside, California
http://www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

Calendar of Events

REGION 1 — El Dorado: M. Kirk Clark, William Palmer. . .
REGION 2 — Bakersfield: Skyler Smith. . . Ventura: Michelle
Watson. . . REGION 5 — Yorba Linda: Robert Hurley. . .
REGION 6 — Hemet: Andrew William Campos. . . REGION 8
— East Valley: Bud Gragg. . . REGION 10 — Mid Peninsula:
Richard Cameron. . . Tri Valley: Robert A. Perry. . . REGION 11
— Gold Coast: Bobby Hollis. . . Osceola: Glenn A. Schultz

Matt Smith wins the April Education Corner quiz 

Enter To Win: 
Basic Training Manual

Part 1 
– Water Chemistry!

We have a number of training manuals with slight
imperfections on the outside cover that we are giving
away!  Simply fill out the form below and mail or fax it in
for your chance to win!  The winner will be randomly
selected from all correct entries.

Answer the following question:

Enter to w
in 

• IPSSA was formed as a result of the merger
between which two associations?  (The answer can
be found on www.ipssa.com)

There will be a different question each time we
have a book to give away.  Check in next month!

Name __________________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________

City_______________________________ State__________ Zip __________

Telephone Number (____) __________________________________________

Chapter ________________________________________________________

Correct Answer __________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________
Mail Entry to: Enter To Win

10842 Noel Street, #107, Los Alamitos, CA 90720 Or Fax to: (888) 368-0432
Entries for this month must be received by JULY 20, 2012

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
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One light changes everything.

Nights will never be the same!

Universal ColorLogic LED Lights.  

Now you have the ability to transform your customers’ pools 

into living color like never before with Hayward®’s Universal 

ColorLogic® light. The first automated color-changing pool light 

that can spectacularly illuminate nearly any existing pool or spa 

with a single light. Our light is UL listed to retrofit virtually any 

pool. Universal ColorLogic’s patent pending technology is 

100% brighter* than any other color LED pool light. We 

deliver 10 rich beautiful colors and 7 programmed color 

changing shows. With easy installation and significant energy 

savings your customers’ will thank you! To take a closer look at 

Universal ColorLogic or Hayward’s complete line of pool 

products go to www.hayward.com or call 1-888-HAYWARD.

It’s finally here!

Hayward, Hayward Energy solutions and ColorLogic are registered trademarks of Hayward Industries, Inc. © 2012 Hayward Industries, Inc.

*Based on measured test data at time of print.
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By Sue Robach
Sue Robach is national train-

ing manager for Pentair Water
Pool and Spa.  If you have ques-
tions for Sue, send them to
info@ipssa.com.

For the past several years,
Pentair has been working on how
to best use the Internet to commu-
nicate with customers. Through
our various websites, we provide
lots of technical product info,
from owners’ manuals and trou-
bleshooting guides to sales sheets
and downloadable brochures and
product photos.

In addition to the main compa-
ny website (www.pentairpool.
com), we have Pentair Partners
(www.pentairpartners.com) where
Pentair dealers can track PIP
points, order marketing materials,
reference sales and marketing best
practices and more. Second, we
have Pentair University (available
through www.pentairpool.com),
which is the highest-level techni-

cal resource with product manu-
als, troubleshooting guides, videos
and other service-focused infor-
mation. Finally, PoolFYI
(www.poolfyi. com) is an online
community of pool owners and
enthusiasts, and a free platform for
pool pros to share industry expert-
ise with each other and potential
customers. 

Today I want to focus on
PoolFYI, where people can con-
nect directly with Pentair techni-
cians and product managers, and
pool owners can chat with pool
professionals and get immediate
feedback. Members can gain and
share advice, trade equipment
troubleshooting tips and tech-
niques, write and post their own
blogs, and upload photos and
videos. Plus, service professionals
can position themselves as indus-
try experts. You can increase your
online exposure and find leads
simply by being active in the com-
munity and participating in discus-
sion threads. 

Here are some examples of
questions being asked, and
answered, on PoolFYI.com:

From a pool owner in
Tallahassee: “Should I consolidate
some of my equipment? I am ren-
ovating our home to sell…but I
don’t know the cost benefit of, say,
removing my spa cartridge filter
and running both [the pool and
spa] through the sand filter.”

From a pool owner in Allen,
Texas: “I have a Legend II… Over
the past few weeks it has started
staying in the deep end… What
can I try to help remedy this?”

Eric McLoon from Aquapride
Pools and Spas in Lake Forest,
Calif., and Wendy Purser of
Hampstead Pool, Spa & Patio in
Hampstead, N.C., shared an
insightful conversation about—
and some not-so-pretty pictures
of—vinyl-liner mold.

Pool owners ask for advice on
filter types; which automation sys-
tem is best for them, how to select
the best cleaner for their pool, etc.
If someone in your area posts a
question you could answer, it
could mean a new customer for
you!

PoolFYI is much more than a
social network. It provides a direct
channel to some of the best minds
in our industry. As our VP of glob-
al marketing, Carlos Del Amo,
likes to say, PoolFYI is “a new
way to experience the pool
lifestyle, a unique blend of their
digital and backyard play-
grounds.” Meanwhile, pool pros

Send Your Technical Questions

to:

The IPSSAN

10842 Noel Street #107

Los Alamitos, CA 90720

Fax: (888) 368-0432

or email: info@ipssa.com

Ask Sue

IPSSA National Rebate
Program

By Steve Zorn
Steve Zorn is California

regional sales manager for
Pentair.

All of us at Pentair Water Pool
and Spa, Inc. (Pentair) appreciate
the support of the IPSSA mem-
bership. We are pleased to offer
IPSSA a rebate incentive based
on the individual product pur-
chases of each member. 

Pentair will reimburse
IPSSA one dollar ($1.00) for
each whole good that a member
purchases throughout the year.
The listing of qualifying whole
goods are the same that are listed
in Pentair’s PIP program, but
basically pumps, filters, heaters,
heat pumps, cleaners, automa-
tion systems, IntelliChlor and

colored lights. 
In order for IPSSA to receive

payment each member must reg-
ister individually on the Pentair-
IPSSA Incentive Program
Registration Form (shown below
and available on the members-
only page of www.ipssa.com).
This will allow Pentair to monitor
and collect electronically from
participating distributors pur-
chase details, or direct from the
member purchases for the rebate
accumulation. 

If a member does not register,
their purchases will not qualify
and cannot be added later. 

The Pentair Incentive Pro -
gram dates reflect purchases made
from March 1, 2011 through
September 30, 2011 for Year One

and October 1, thru September 30,
2012 for Year Two. 

This program does not affect
any member purchases that may
also currently be individually
enrolled in our PIP program. 

If dealers have any questions
regarding the program, please
have them dial 800-693-0171 and
speak with their Program
Coordinator.

Dick Nichols, IPSSA’s
Region 10 director, commented,
“This partnership is a perfect
match between the largest swim-
ming pool service organization
and the largest manufacturer of
pool products. The funds generat-
ed will be used for IPSSA’s con-
tinuing education and research
programs.”

Pentair offers incentive

 program for IPSSA

Continued on page 6



By Scott Ferguson
Scott Ferguson is director of

customer operation for Zodiac
Pool Systems, Inc

As a manufacturer, we under-
stand that part of a pool profes-
sional’s job is working directly
with the customer in a helpful,
friendly way. You want to be the
hero, but you also want to be hon-
est and fair. To that end, Zodiac
offers these suggestions on how to
handle some tough situations.  

Customer asks: what will it
cost me? 

Situation: A prospective client
calls with an issue which may or
may not be covered under warran-
ty. How do you tell them, in a nice
way, that you might have to charge
them, without losing the business?

Answer: Turn it into a promo-
tional opportunity. Be up front and
tell them that if it’s under warran-
ty, you can fix it for free, but if
not, you may have to charge them.
Example: “Mrs. Smith, I am confi-
dent I can get this resolved for
you, but there’s a possibility that it
won’t be under warranty. If that’s
the case, I might have to charge
you.” 

Then offer to throw in a cool
new product or service for free.
Example: “Since you’re a new
customer, I can give you a whole
system check-up for free while
I’m there,” or “since you’re a
longtime customer, I’ll cover the
first $50 if there are any costs
involved.” That shows the cus-
tomer you value their business
and have their best interests in
mind. 

Bonus: Make it your standard
practice to take credit card infor-
mation before performing the
service. Tell your customers that if
it is under warranty they won’t be
charged. 
Customer says: the last guy did

it differently
Situation: A customer or

prospect complains about some-
thing their builder or previous
service technician did. Even if

there is something wrong with the
installation, you don’t want to
incriminate those who went before
you; you just want to solve the
problem without making anyone
look bad. 

Answer: Get around it with
time or laws. First, ask the cus-
tomer when the installation was
done and who did it. If at the time
the practice was different, say, “At
that time, the standard practice
was to do it that way, but our expe-
rience has proven that now there is
a better way.”  If you know a
recent law was passed that
requires different installation,
state, “Since then, this law came
out that requires we do it different-
ly.” That lets you move on without
making the previous pool profes-
sional look bad. 

Alternatively, you can steer the
conversation toward the positive.
For example, “let’s focus on opti-
mizing this for you. I have a track
record of really increasing effi-
ciency in pool systems, and I’m
sure I can do that for you too.” 

Customer insists on looking
over your shoulder

Situation: The customer is
hanging around watching your
every move. 

Answer: This is best handled
with humor and a smile. One
Zodiac customer uses the funny
phrase, “I charge extra if you
watch me!” But if you’re not quite
that bold, there are other options.
For example, “My significant
other tells me that I’m great to look
at, but I promise I can get this done
faster if you allow me to work on
my own.” Or the more serious, “I
charge by the hour and I promise
I’ll be a lot more efficient if you
allow me to work on my own.”
Sometimes the customer just wants

to make sure they will know how
to maintain the system. A good
solution to that situation is to say,
“Let me get it set up and then I’ll
show you everything you need to
know to maintain it.” That puts
their mind at ease. Regardless of
the phrase you use, it has to be
delivered with good humor. Many

times, if said with a smile, the cus-
tomer will get the hint and leave
you on your own.

We hope these tips help make
some tough situations a little bit
easier. Remember, if you ever
need help with a Zodiac product,
you can turn to our customer sup-
port team for assistance! Call 1-

800-822-7933 or live chat online
at http://www.zodiacpool systems.
com/Support.aspx. 

Find Zodiac online at
http://www.zodiacpoolsystems.co
m and our social media pages at
http://www.facebook.com/Zodiac
PoolSystems and http://twitter.
com/zodiacpool_usa
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Service®

Mobile Water Analysis 
& Reporting Program 

Revolutionalize Your Business
• Instantly generate an email door hanger 

with a complete visit summary
• Automatically record test results with 

date/time stamps and view trends
• Enter test results from kits or strips and 

get precise dosage amounts in seconds
• Build equipment lists for heaters, motors, 

 lters and more with model number, brand 
and installation date

• Reduce chemical costs using only 
necessary treatments

• Store tests or notes on-site and it’s saved 
for future reference

• Build routes for you and your staff

For more information about Insta-LINK Service PRO:

www.insta-link.com/service

Water Testing Leader Since 1919
800-344-3100 • info@lamotte.com

Save Time...Save Data...Save Money

New Insta-LINK® 
Service PRO Kit
Purchase from your local Pool 
Distributor, using Order Code 
2978-IL, and get your one 
year Insta-LINK® Service Pro 
subscription along with a FREE 
100 strip bottle of Insta-TEST® 
PRO 400 test strips.  

Back to Basics

Answers to common customer questions

Compare rates at
www.ipssainsurance.com

NEED HEALTH
INSURANCE?

WHY PAY MORE FOR POOL TIMERS
WHEN PRECISION GIVES YOU MORE FOR LESS!

VISIT

F R E E  S H I P P I N G  O N  A L L  6 - PAC K  O R D E R S !

ONLINE

ON OFF

TO SET TIME
PULL
DIAL
OUT

& 
TURN

            CD104-IC
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DIRECT POOL TIMER REPLACEMENTS
FITS DIRECTLY INTO INTERMATIC®  

OR PARAGON® TIMER BOX. 

NO TOOLS OR HARDWARE REQUIRED!

(MODEL CD104-IC SHOWN)

IMPORTANT CLARIFICATION - Precision Multiple Controls, Inc. does 

NOT sell Intermatic® or Paragon® timers. Precision manufactures  and 

sells their own timers with brackets that allow them to fit directly into 

an Intermatic® or Paragon® time switch enclosure. 

Intermatic® is the registered trademark of Intermatic Corporation - Spring 

Grove, IL USA. P

Paragon® is the registered trademark of Paragon Corporation.

$33each  
when ordering the  

6-Pack Special!

OR ORDER AT: www.swimmingpooltimeswitch.com/6pack

THE #1 SOURCE FOR ENERGY SAVINGS CONTROLS

FOR OVER 50 YEARS ALWAYS LIVE CUSTOMER SERVICE 

AVAILABLE MON. – FRI. 9AM TO 5PM E.S.T.

HELP LINE: 1-800-775-5862 

Limited Time.Offer

SCAN HERE TO SAVE  
EVEN MORE &

VISIT OUR NEW
MOBILE WEBSITE! 

Precision 
Model

Unit 
Price

Replaces  
Model

CD101-IC $ 33.00 T101 / T101R
CD102-IC $ 33.00 T102 / T102R 
CD103-IC $ 33.00 T103 / T103R
CD104-IC $ 33.00 T104 / T104R

      CD104-IC          T104
Made for Over 40 Years YES YES
Fully Sealed Motor for Long Life YES –  NO
2 Year Warranty YES –  NO
Easy to Read Day / Night Dial YES –  NO
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Six new online compliance
training courses are now live,
available on demand, on the
National Swimming Pool
Foundation® (NSPF®) website
and may be accessed at
www.nspf.org; click on online
training; The courses are: Hearing

Conservation, Lock and Tag,
Forklift Safety, Fall Protection,
Scaffold Safety, and Ladder
Safety. An additional course,
Personal Protective Equipment,
previously introduced in English,
is now available in Spanish and
can be found at www.nspf.org

Spanish website. At just $19.95
per registrant, per course, man-
agers can be assured they are pro-
viding affordable, effective and
easy access to critical safety train-
ing that will protect their employ-
ees, customers and their business.    

“Effective workplace safety is

not an accident,” reiterated
Thomas M. Lachocki, Ph.D,
NSPF CEO.  “It takes careful
planning and a commitment to
education. We’ve got the right tool
kit to meet the needs of any organ-
ization that wants to assure the
health and safety of workers and
subcontractors.” These six courses
join a growing portfolio of 31
compliance education modules.
“Providing a safe workplace for
employees and customers should
be the number one priority for any
business owner,” added Alex
Antoniou, Ph.D., director of edu-
cation at the NSPF. “Staying cur-
rent with compliance training is
critical to protecting the health of
any organization. With online
courses, it’s easy to provide train-

ing to employees anytime of the
day or week, from any computer.”   

Hearing Conservation 
According to the United States

Department of Labor’s
Occupational Safety & Health
Administration (OSHA), approxi-
mately 30 million people in the
United States are occupationally
exposed to hazardous noise every
year. Noise-related hearing loss
has been listed as one of the most
prevalent occupational health con-
cerns in the United States for more
than 25 years. Exposure to high
levels of noise can cause perma-
nent hearing loss, which cannot be
helped by surgery or hearing aids.
Additionally, loud noise can cause
physical and psychological stress,

www.AmericanLeakDetection.com

866.570.LEAK
To reach a location near you.

Lic#527380.  Each office indepentently owned and operated.

save water, save time, save money

CALL US FIRSTCALL US FIRST
Keep your pool at its  

best all season long. Call

American Leak Detection.
Specializing in Electronic Leak Detection  

and Non-Invasive Repair of Pools, Spas  

and Water Features using the most  

non-invasive methods available.
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Six new online compliance training courses
available at www.nspf.org

The Financial Office thanks the
following 26 chapters, whose mem-
bers all paid promptly in May
before second notices were
required:  

Region 1:  East Bay, East
Contra Costa

Region 3:  San Fernando Metro,
Santa Clarita

Region 4:  Central Los Angeles,
East Long Beach

Region 5:  Dana Point,
Huntington Beach, Surf City, Yorba

Linda
Region 6:  Hemet, Palm

Springs, Temecula/Murrieta,
Corona

Region 7:  Carlsbad, North
County Coastal

Region 8:  VIPS, Las Vegas,
Henderson, West Valley, Northwest
Las Vegas

Region 9:  Rio Grande Valley
Region 10:  Mid Peninsula,

Redwood Empire, Fremont
Region 11:  Cape Coral

Financial office thanks chapters
with prompt payments

can get closer to the voice of the
customers, helping us all serve
them better.

PoolFYI members can share
videos, photos, and ideas that can
help them glean the insight to
make better decisions. Pool pro-
fessionals can learn more about
what customers and prospective
customers value most. And pool
owners can learn about design

trends and new products, and
maybe even make an important
new connection with a local
builder or service company. It’s
like Facebook for the pool indus-
try, only better.

To register, go to
www.poolfyi.com and follow the
prompts. Registration takes only a
few minutes, and there is no cost
to participate.

Ask Sue
Continued from page 4

Continued on page 9



The best kind of customer is
the one who has a greater under-
standing of the benefits of pool
ownership and the innovative
products available to them.
Having an awareness of energy
efficient, eco-friendly, or high tech
product options makes them more
open to recommendations from
their pool pro. For that reason,
smart pool professionals harness
manufacturers’ marketing efforts
as much as possible! 

For the 2012 pool season,
Zodiac Pool Systems, Inc. has
invested heavily in marketing
and advertising to reach and
engage consumers on multiple
levels, and to support pool pros
in product sales. After complet-
ing extensive consumer research
throughout 2010 and 2011,
Zodiac planned its largest ever
marketing investment in online,
TV, and print media to match the
media consumption habits of its
target audiences; more than 60
million consumer impressions
will be garnered by the cam-
paigns. Talk about awareness
building! The company is focus-
ing its efforts on four main prod-
uct initiatives: pool cleaners,
energy efficient equipment,
iAquaLink™, and Nature2®
alternative sanitizers.

Zodiac is also running con-
sumer rebates on several products,
including Polaris and Zodiac pool
cleaners, and Nature2 alternative
sanitizers, throughout the summer,

extending its normal rebate season
by up to a month. 

“Our goal is to drive traffic to
stores and to educate consumers
on new innovations that can make
it easier, more cost-effective, and
more eco-friendly to own a swim-
ming pool,” said Troy Franzen,
managing director-Americas for
Zodiac Pool Systems, Inc. “We are
building direct relationships with
people through social media and
we’re using these platforms to
support our dealers and con-
sumers. Keep checking YouTube,
Facebook and our Twitter feed for
the latest in prizes, rebates and
industry news.” 

Some highlights of the cam-
paigns that pool professionals can
look for include: 

• Television advertising:
Three television commercials for
pool cleaners airing on cable net-
works, including Bravo, CNN,
ESPN®, HGTV®, and DIY, to
name a few

• Print advertising: Magazine
print ads appearing in 19 national
titles, including Sports
Illustrated®, Money, Cooking
Light®, Real Simple®, Better
Homes & Gardens® and Elle
Décor®

• Energy efficiency: The “total
Zodiac eco-friendly pool” featured
on Lifetime television’s
“Designing Spaces” Think Green
program as the lead segment on
both May 3 and June 15

• Facebook sweepstakes: A

sweepstakes campaign to give
away one iPad® per week for six
weeks, in support of its new
iAquaLink mobile pool control
system, launched in April 

• Social media: “Pool Corner”
on Facebook features photos of
dealer/builder pools using Zodiac
equipment

• Websites: A revised, updated
Polaris website that highlights
robotic cleaners and provides edu-
cational animations on suction and
pressure cleaners 

• Find a Dealer: New dealer
locator tools on both Zodiac and
Polaris websites make it easy for
consumers to find dealers that sell
Zodiac products 

• Web advertising: National
web advertising for all major
product categories, including pool
cleaners, iAquaLink, energy-effi-
cient equipment, and Nature2

Take advantage of it! 
Pool professionals are familiar

with merchandising kits and point-
of-purchase displays, but smart
pros take advantage of the con-
sumer-based marketing too.
Encourage your customers to enter
Zodiac’s iPad® sweepstakes, sub-
mit rebates, and watch the feature

on Think Green. Use Zodiac’s
Website and social media
resources to educate customers. 

Make sure your company is
listed in the dealer locator. These
actions help elevate your business

reputation, demonstrate your serv-
ice value, and set you apart as an
organization that works with the
best of the best. 

Happy summer sales!  To learn
more about Zodiac, visit
www.zodiacpoolsystems.com or
call 800-822-7933.
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Educated consumers make the best customers:

using manufacturers’ marketing to your benefit

Specialists in Swimming Pool Safety Products
Local Employee Owned-Since 1984

With over 25 years of experience, our employee owners
provide service and sales of automatic, manual and
replacement swimming pool safety covers. We also install
safety pool fencing. 

Our safety products:
*Provide safety for your families, friends and pets
*Help save on heating, chemicals, and time spent
cleaning pools   

*Exceeds ASTM Safety Standards

Two thirds of all drowning incidents happen in unattended
pools let us protect your pools today!

Earn CASH Today

Call Us With A Referral

800.662.7665

Nobody provides service like an owner. 
Treating your clients like family!

License #497489
Visit our website: www.poolcoversinc.com

 

            

 

THE FUTURE OF POOL TESTING IS DIGITAL
SPEED

Industrial Test Systems, Inc.
(800) 861-9712     sensafe.com / poolcheckonline.com 

MADE IN THE USA TOP QUALITY eXact®, Pool Check® and eXact®

Scan for Details

WATERPROOF
IP-67

Canadian Distributor

1st 
Place

2011 IPSPE
BEST NEW
PRODUCT

DIGITAL ANALYZER
PATENTED CHEMISTRY

DIGITALLY DETERMINES: 
Free Chlorine,Total Chlorine,
Cyanuric Acid, pH,
Alkalinity, Calcium Hardness

Tests six parameters 

   one test strip

  and date markers

ACCURACY 
DIGITAL PHOTOMETER
PATENTED SYSTEM 

DIGITALLY DETERMINES: 
Free Chlorine, Combined 
Chlorine, Cyanuric Acid, pH, Alkalinity, 
Calcium Hardness, Chloride (Salt), 
Total Chlorine, Phosphate, Transmission

DPD chlorine method 
    (replaces FAS-DPD / visual DPD kits)

Meets 
   requirements for:     

 

EZ-3™ Method 
   -  fast, accurate and non-technical
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We now have small
sizes available in
the IPSSA logo

golf shirts and sweatshirts, so
call the IPSSA executive office
at 888-360-9505 to order!
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reduce productivity, interfere with
communication and concentration,
and contribute to workplace acci-
dents and injuries.   

Learning objectives for the
twenty-minute Hearing
Conservation course include
knowing how to recognize that a
noise hazard exists in a particular
area. Course participants will
understand what appropriate
action to take to reduce risk of
hearing damage and also how to
avoid safety problems that may be
caused by noise hazards. HPDs
(hearing protection devices) and
administrative controls to reduce
exposure to noise are also dis-
cussed. Particularly useful to com-
mercial pool operators, service
and renovation professionals,
builders and manufacturers, the
course will enable management
and employees to correctly apply
the principles of hazard recogni-
tion and risk management when
working in areas where noise is a
hazard. OSHA reference require-
ment 29 CFR 1910.95
Occupational Noise Exposure.  

Lockout/Tagout - Controlling
of Hazardous Energy 

Controlling of Hazardous
Energy, also known as
Lockout/Tagout or LOTO, refers
to specific practices and proce-
dures to safeguard employees
from the unexpected energization
or startup of machinery and equip-
ment, or the release of hazardous
energy during service or mainte-
nance activities. This safety proce-
dure authorizes a person to place
locks and/or tags on energy-isolat-
ing devices before working on
equipment. Approximately 3 mil-
lion workers who service equip-
ment in the United Sates, includ-
ing those in the pool, spa, aquatic
industry, face risk of injury and
liability if LOTO is not properly
understood and implemented.
There are specific LOTO stan-
dards that apply for general and
construction industries, which are
critical to pool and spa manufac-
turers, retailers, serv-
ice/renovation professionals, com-
mercial pool operators and
builders.  

Participants of the thirty-
minute Lock and Tag online
course will gain an understanding
of isolation devices, the purpose
of the lockout/tagout system and
how to comply with their own
workplace system. Other learning
includes how to correctly identify
typical locks and tags, their use,
knowing how to identify an ener-
gy-isolating device, who can serv-
ice equipment, and how to correct-
ly identify the limitations of tags,
what they are used for, and how
and when they are typically used.
OSHA Reference requirements
include: 29 CFR 1910.331 Safety-
Related Work Practices; 1901.332
Training; 29 CFR 1910.147 The
control of hazardous energy (lock-
out/tagout), and Appendix A to
1910.1147A Typical Minimal
Lockout Procedure.  

Forklift Safety 
The Occupational Safety and

Health Administration reports that
tens of thousands of injuries relat-
ed to powered industrial trucks
(PIT), or forklifts, occur in US
each year. Many employees are
injured when lift trucks are inad-
vertently driven off loading docks,
fall between docks and an unse-
cured trailer, are struck by a lift

truck, or when they fall while on
elevated pallets and tines. Most
incidents involve property dam-
age, including damage to over-
head sprinklers, racking, pipes,
walls, and machinery.
Unfortunately, most employee
injuries and property damage can
be attributed to lack of safe operat-
ing procedures, lack of safety-rule
enforcement, and insufficient or
inadequate training.   

Whether you manage a retail
store or run a distribution busi-
ness, knowing how to safely oper-
ate a forklift is necessary to pre-
vent injuries and protect the health
of workers and customers. OSHA
mandates that before an operator
can drive a forklift, class and
hands-on practical training are
required. The new 90-minute
Forklift Operator training course
offered by NSPF makes it easy to
get employees educated on the
safe operation of the forklift and is
the first step to completing OSHA
compliance. The interactive
course is set up in six brief seg-
ments: Fundamentals; Stability
and Capacity; Load Handling;
Safe Driving Practices; Safety
Standards; and Inspection and
Maintenance.   
Fall Protection, Ladder Safety

and Scaffold Safety 
Business owners are responsi-

ble to assure a safe workplace in
which employees are working in
an environment that is free from
known dangers, including those
related to falls, ladder and scaf-
fold-related work.  

Falls are the most common
causes of serious work related
injuries and deaths. They are most
often due to cluttered work areas,
wet floors, inattentiveness, floor
and wall openings, holes, ramps,
runways, protruding nails, loose
boards and working at heights.
OSHA requires protection for

employees working at heights of
four feet in general industry, and
six feet in construction.
Employees must be protected
from falling into dangerous equip-
ment regardless of height. The 20-
minute, interactive Fall Protection
online course will make partici-
pants aware of the OSHA require-
ments of Fall Protection, Work
Positioning, Fall Restraint and
Fall Arrest Systems.   

The Consumer Product Safety
Commission (CPSC) reports there
are more than 164,000 ladder-
related emergency room-treated
injuries in the United States each
year. Ladders can slip, slide, tip or
break. A ladder should be regular-
ly inspected to be sure it is in safe
functioning condition. Students
who take the 30-minute Ladder
Safety course will learn how to
identify common terms associated
with ladder-related work and to
recognize common hazards asso-
ciated with workplace use of lad-
ders. Participants will understand
how to incorporate general safe
practices to reduce or eliminate
hazards and how to inspect ladders
before and after use. Fall protec-
tion requirements associated with
ladder work will also be
explained.  

The Bureau of Labor
Statistics' Census of Fatal
Occupational Injuries (CFOI)
reported 54 fatalities occurred in
the year 2009 from scaffolds. In a
Bureau of Labor and Statistics
(BLS) study, 72% of workers
injured in scaffold accidents
attributed the accident either to
the planking or support giving
way, or to the employee slipping
or being struck by a falling object.
All of these can be controlled by
compliance with OSHA stan-
dards. Working to complete jobs
at extreme heights, employees
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CONTRACTOR
BONDS

Call 
Arrow Insurance Service

➤ arrow
insurance
service

(800) 833-3433
DOI License No. 0510559

Online compliance training
Continued from page 6

Continued on page 10

CERTIFICATES OF INSURANCE NOW AVAILABLE
Contact Arrow Insurance at 800-833-3433
or visit www.arrowinsuranceservice.com
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The Association of Pool & Spa
Professionals (APSP) announces
the 2012 Industry Summit will be
held August 14-15 in Chicago at the
Hilton Rosemont Hotel. The theme
for the summit is “Making Today’s

Consumer Tomorrow’s Customer.”
Every two years, APSP brings

together hundreds of industry CEOs
and senior level decision makers to
discuss the most substantive topics
affecting the pool, spa and hot tub

industry. This year’s ndustry
Summit will focus on over a year’s
worth of qualitative and quantita-
tive consumer research commis-
sioned specifically for the industry
and conducted by Harrison Group,
one of the leading wealth
researchers in the world, serving
clients like Microsoft, Motorola and
American Express.

Nationally recognized speakers
on consumer research and business
trends are slated for both days of the
summit. They include: 

• Doug Harrison, The Harrison
Group, providing insight as to who
the industry’s key consumers are,
what their life's priorities are in this
post-recessionary economy, and
how the industry can best position
itself; 

• Robert Tucker, The Inno vation
Resource Consulting Group, dis-

cussing how to drive growth
through innovation; 

• Gene Marks, Marks Group
PC, sharing top technology trends
to gain/retain competitive advan-
tage; 

• Alan Beaulieu, Institute for
Trend Research, addressing how
economic megatrends affect your
business; and 

• Bob Czechowicz, Masco, pro-
viding commentary on what trends
in home construction mean for the
pool, spa and hot tub industry. 

In addition to the speakers,
attendees will have the chance to
network with peers and share inno-
vative and creative solutions for
shaping the future of the industry. A
highlight of the group dinner on the
first evening will be a keynote
speech delivered by Thom
Dammrich, CEO of the National

Marine Manufacturers Association
(NMMA.) Mr. Dammrich will
share insights as to what the boating
industry is doing to address a mar-
ket drastically affected by the reces-
sion.

“APSP is pleased to offer the
pool, spa and hot tub industry deci-
sion makers a place to hear and
learn about the latest consumer
research and how to apply best
practices in a practical, economic
way,” said APSP president and
CEO Bill Weber. “Traditionally, the
Industry Summit attendees repre-
sent over 75 percent of the industry
buying power and this year’s sum-
mit is on track to exceed that.”

To ensure a unique and interac-
tive experience, space is limited to
250 registrants. APSP member
companies can register at
APSP.org/Summit. Non-member
companies are limited to two regis-
trants. 

For more information on the
2012 Industry Summit and sponsor-
ship opportunities, visit
APSP.org/Summit.

must have fall-protection safety
devices and training to decrease
chance of injury and death. The
30-minute online interactive
Scaffold Safety course will help
owners and employees understand
what constitutes a safe working
environment on a scaffold. They
will learn to identify the existing
and predictable hazards, terms
associated with scaffolds, who
OSHA mandates is allowed to
build and design  scaffolds, who is
authorized to identify existing and

predictable hazards, and to take
prompt measures to eliminate
them. Additionally, participants
will understand required safe prac-
tices for working on or near scaf-
folding, including electrical, struc-
tural instability, falls and falling
objects.  Fall protection require-
ments specific to scaffold-related
work and requirements for operat-
ing and working in aerial lifts is
also discussed.  

These six interactive courses
feature images, narration and

exercises. And as with all online
courses from the National
Swimming Pool Foundation, par-
ticipants can take classes on
demand, anytime, wherever they
have Internet access.  Upon pass-
ing the tests, participants receive a
record of completion. People can
register for the online training
courses at www.nspf.org. Spanish
speakers may also contact Silvia
Uribe, NSPF international coordi-
nator at silvia.uribe@nspf.org or
by Skype Silvia.Uribe1.    

Online compliance training
Continued from page 9

Consumer research and business trends on
agenda at the 2012 APSP Industry Summit



The pool and spa industry just
got a lot brighter. Hayward® Pool
Products unveiled its new
Universal ColorLogic® LED
lighting, the first color LED lights
that can spectacularly illuminate
nearly any pool or spa by replac-
ing its existing light(s). And they
are UL listed for installation in vir-
tually any niche.  

At least 100 percent brighter
than any LED pool lights on the
market, these highly energy-effi-
cient lights will deliver spectacu-
lar color while replacing that con-
ventional single incandescent light
under the diving board.  “This is a
true breakthrough in pool lighting.
Delivering spectacular color to
pools with a single light or to
pools with colored finishes has
always been a major challenge,”
said Hayward vice president of
product management Kevin
Potucek. “The industry has been
asking for a solution since the
advent of color pool lighting over
a decade ago. This achievement

was only made possible by com-
bining advancements in thermally
conductive plastics with the latest
LED technology and some
extremely clever engineering. The
significance of an all-plastic
design and UL listing in other
manufactures’ niches cannot be
overstated.”  Retrofitting of these
low voltage lights to 120V sites is
further simplified with transform-
ers kits that are designed and UL
listed to install with all of the pop-
ular junction boxes.

Universal ColorLogic also
delivers breakthrough cost savings
and installation versatility for new
pools, spas and fountains.

The all-plastic, low-voltage
design, combined with the new
all-plastic Thin Niche, eliminate
the need for bonding, grounding
and GFCI.  Thin Niche also
reduces the cost for dig, steel and
gunite, because it is only 2.75
inches front-to-back and mounts
to the face of the rebar grid. 

Both pool and spa lights are

UL listed for wall or floor installa-
tion without a rock guard, and can
be positioned just 4 inches from
lens to water level, making it great
for steps and beach entries as well
as fountains. 

With 10 fixed colors and seven
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Hayward® unveils Universal ColorLogic® the

first color LED pool and spa lights UL listed

for safe installation in virtually any niche

Visit our page at www.facebook.com/ipssa, 
where you’ll see photo albums from recent industry events.

IPSSA is on Facebook!

Variable speed pumps:
response to letter from
Ben Honadel

Ben, 
We’re glad that you run pools

at a low speed for an extended
period of time. That is the formula
we use to conserve energy, and is
exactly what we want to achieve
with variable speed pumps. In the
”Back to Basics: Selecting the
Right Pump” article, my state-
ments as a manufacturer’s repre-
sentative were meant to cover
many different swimming pool
types which use a wide variety of
equipment and components. 

When programming a variable
speed pump, we have to consider
that one of the most important fac-
tors is the minimum flow require-
ments for the equipment on a pool.
For example, one of the often for-
gotten components is the skimmer.
The flow of a typical skimmer can
be as low as 25 gallons per minute
(GPM), and in some cases as high
as 75 GPM. In fact, the new APSP

15 energy code uses 36 GPM as a
baseline for the median flow rate
for a typical pool skimmer as it
pertains to the swimming pool
turnover rate. A key thing to look
for to ensure you have enough
flow is the weir door, if present,
which will pull down during nor-
mal filtration mode. In some cases
you may see this happen with
lower flow rates. Equipment flow
requirements will vary based on
the manufacturer’s prescribed
parameters, so every pool is differ-
ent and will have its own variable
speed settings and run time. Please
make sure to always refer to the
manufacturer’s parameters. 

Please continue to be an advo-
cate for variable speed pumps. It is
the way of the future and saves our
customers money and the planet at
the same time. Thank you again
for your comments. We always
welcome input from industry
experts such as yourself. 

Devon Enders
National Technical Trainer
Zodiac Pool Systems, Inc.

LETTERS✏
Letters to the editor must be signed in order to be published, and must

be accompanied by an address, valid e-mail address, and a daytime phone
number for verification purposes.  (Your phone number will not be print-
ed.).  Unsigned letters will not be published unless a compelling reason
for withholding your name is given.  Letters to the editor containing erro-
neous or unverifiable information will be edited or rejected.  No letter that
makes personal attacks on someone’s character will be published.  The
editorial staff reserves the right to edit for length or grammar or reject
submitted material that does not meet these standards.  Letters requiring
a response will be held for publication until the response is received.

Opinions expressed in published letters do not imply endorsement by
IPSSA. Continued on page 21
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Pentair Aquatic Systems intro-
duces SolarTouch™ swimming
pool solar controllers, which offer
full digital control for precise, effi-
cient swimming pool heating.

SolarTouch controllers allow
pool owners to control their pool
temperature with the touch of a
button. Just set the digital thermo-
stat and SolarTouch will monitor
the temperature of the pool water
and solar collectors. SolarTouch
also integrates with IntelliFlo®
and IntelliPro® Variable Speed
Pumps, so customers can enjoy
unparalleled efficiency, unbeat-
able digital precision, and ease of
use. 

SolarTouch features: 
• Digital calibration of water

and solar temperature sensors for
precise measuring. Temperature
control    can be set in one degree
increments.

• Digital touch controls elimi-
nate the imprecise settings and
moving parts of mechanical dials.

• Customers can set pool /
solar temperature differentials
with the touch of a button.

• Solar valve automatically
drains the solar collectors when
the pump shuts off. Durable PTFE
seal is maintenance-free for years
of dependable service.

• Savings up to $1,500 on your
energy bills when you combine
SolarTouch with an IntelliFlo® or
IntelliPro® Variable Speed Pump.

• LCD display gives sharp,
clear readings of air and solar col-
lector temperatures.

• LED indicator lights confirm
that SolarTouch automation is
working. Service indicator LED
indicates when attention is need-
ed.

• Motorized valve actuator is
built to last with sturdy steel gears,
a highly efficient low-voltage
motor, service switch for flow
direction and a weatherproof com-
posite enclosure.

• Includes nocturnal cooling
and recirculation freeze protec-
tion, with filter-pump timer over-
ride. 3-year warranty. 

Four-color consumer sales
support literature is available tout-
ing all the features and benefits of
SolarTouch. Dealers can get a free
supply of this literature by visiting
www.pentairpartners.com, calling
800-693-0171, faxing to 866-741-
4051 or e-mailing pool.litera -
ture@pentair.com and requesting
#P1-137.

Please input or update your contact 
information to help customers find you.

www.unicelfilters.com

WANTS TO HELP YOU SELL!

COMING
SOON

Pentair introduces

SolarTouch™ swimming

pool solar controller

By Carlos Del Amo
Carlos Del Amo is vice presi-

dent of global marketing, Pentair
Aquatic Systems

As a company, we have excit-
ing opportunities ahead of us and
we have embarked upon a new
brand strategy that will ensure we
are well positioned and known as a
global leader in the markets we
serve.

Recently, we undertook an
effort to modernize and elevate the
role of the Pentair brand, and
develop an overall system that
would enable us to represent our
portfolio of brands in a consistent
manner underneath the corporate
entity of Pentair. Soon, you will no
longer see Pentair Water Pool and
Spa, Pentair Pool Products, or
Pentair Commercial Pool and

Aquatics on our marketing collater-
al and packaging. You will, howev-
er, see Pentair and our new logo on
all of our materials. The Sta-Rite
brand will remain a separate brand
under the Pentair portfolio and will
retain its logo and brand identity.

Despite these changes, our mis-
sion remains unchanged: to provide
innovative products and systems
used worldwide in the movement,
treatment, storage and enjoyment
of water.

What does this mean for you? 
• Over the coming weeks and

months, you will notice changes to
our website and business collateral
that will reflect and reinforce our
new name and logo. 

• Please continue to utilize any
current inventory of collateral
material including literature, point-

of-purchase materials, manuals and
packaging. 

• Our website URLs will remain
the same for now and continue to be
your resource for product informa-
tion, literature downloads, sales
tools and training materials. 

• No interruptions: You will
continue to receive excellent sup-
port from your current representa-
tives in sales, marketing, customer
service, and technical service with-
out interruptions in service.

As a company, we are excited
about these changes and look for-
ward to revealing our new look to
you very soon! Stay tuned for more
information in the coming weeks
and months ahead.

If you have any questions,
please contact a marketing repre-
sentative.

Pentair Water Pool and Spa, Inc. is pleased
to announce to our partners, associates and
loyal customers, we are operating under a
new name - Pentair Aquatic Systems

One of the great things about
IPSSA is the underlying commit-
ment to help others in the indus-
try.  After all, this association was
created on the principle of sick
route coverage.

But, many members go above
and beyond sick route, helping
other members and their commu-
nities.  These are IPSSA Heroes.

Tell us your story, or let us
know who has helped you. Email
us at info@ipssa.com.

IPSSA heroes
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By Steve Donohoe
Steve Donohoe is a member of

the IPSSA Orange County Pool
Professionals chapter and a certi-
fied CPO instructor.

Our first CPO® certification
class in Indio was held on May 16-
17 at PoolCorp’s Superior Pool
Products on 83-925 Fir Ave.  The
classroom venue in Indio was out-
standing, and the hospitality of all
the Indio SPP staff made us feel
very welcome!  A tremendous
thank you goes to Dave Barfuss,
branch manager, and to Betty
Gonzalez, regional event coordi-
nator, for making our Indio pre-
mier a great success!  Both of
them worked tirelessly to promote
the class to their customers at the
counter, at area meetings and at
local events.  They are so support-
ive of industry training/education
that they even post a weekly pool
tech question on their board for
guys to ponder while they’re wait-
ing in line for product!  Way to go,
guys!

The class was made up of stu-
dents from various fields in the
aquatics industry, such as: facili-
ties managers, hot tub/spa manu-
facturers, hotel pool operators,
pool techs, and IPSSA members.
Carl Judd from the IPSSA Palm

Springs chapter was a student
there.  He is a 20+ veteran pool
tech who offered great feedback
and contributed his expertise to
the whole class.  

In addition, he took some
interest in a couple of guys who
were struggling a bit and spent the
time to tutor them during the
homework review.  Thanks Carl!

We were very excited when
Matt Kauber, president of the
IPSSA Palm Desert chapter,
stopped by to offer his support for
CPO® and to say “Hi” and
“Welcome!” (pictured).  From an
IPSSA perspective, every student
who goes through our CPO® cer-
tification class falls into one of
three categories; they are either: 1)
an IPSSA member; 2) a potential
IPSSA member; or 3) a current or
potential IPSSA member cus-

tomer.  And for that reason, we
display all the IPSSA material that
you see in the photograph at each
and every one of our CPO® class-
es. We also show the IPSSA Water
Watcher video clip when we talk
about water safety.  Thank you
Matt, your appearance at our Indio
class was a great show of support
for IPSSA education!

We dive into fundamental top-
ics pretty quickly on the first day.
One discussion is “Parts Per
Million (PPM).”  As pool guys, we
use this term all the time when we
measure the chlorine, TA, TDS, salt
and such.  So what exactly is PPM?

It’s a ratio; one in a million.  In
the pool industry, it’s a weight
ratio: one pound of chemical to
one million pounds of water.  One
gallon of water weighs 8.33
pounds.  So one million pounds of

water is 120,000 gallons.
It just so happens that one gal-

lon of liquid chlorine, 12% trade
grade (the stuff you buy at your
wholesale distributor), contains
about one pound of elemental

chlorine.  If you pour one gallon of
this liquid chlorine into a 120,000
gallon pool, you just put in 1 PPM.
In a 60,000 gallon pool, 2 PPM; in
a 30,000 gallon pool, 4 PPM; in a
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COMMERCIAL TRUCK INSURANCE
Now Available to CA, TX & FL

IPSSA Members.

CALL US FOR A PREMIUM QUOTE
Arrow Insurance Service

➤ arrow
insurance
service

(800) 833-3433
DOI License No. 0510559

CPO®

in
Indio

Continued on page 17
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Deck-O-Seal, a division of W.
R. Meadows offering a complete
line of pool deck products, offers
Deck-O-SeaL Gun Grade, a two-
component, non-sag, non-flowing,
polysulfide-based sealing com-
pound. 

Deck-O-Seal Gun Grade is a
premium quality, flexible joint
sealing compound ideal for appli-
cations where a short turn-around
time is required, such as joints on
pool bottoms and sidewalls. All
submerged applications must be
primed with P/G Primer from W.
R. Meadows.

The product can be used for
general purpose caulking of joints
– both above and below water –
and interior/exterior expansion
joint sealing.

“Not only can Deck-O-Seal
Gun Grade be used for several
general applications, but the prod-
uct is supplied in unitized, pre-
measured packaging making it
ready for instant blending and
easy application,” said Jim Dill,
division manager of Deck-O-Seal. 

In addition, Deck-O-Seal Gun
Grade contributes to LEED credits
for Low-Emitting Materials and
Regional Materials.

For more information, contact
Deck-O-Seal, a division of W. R.
Meadows, INC. by phone: (800)
542-POOL; fax: (847) 214-2268;
e-mail: sales@deckoseal.com, or
visit www.deckoseal.com. 
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Reduce liability & increase business
Help save children’s lives!

The Aquatic Risk Management (ARM) online
training course developed by the National
Swimming Pool Foundation® (NSPF®) is now
available in Spanish and can be accessed on the
NSPF website, www.nspf.org/online training. The
course features video, images, narration and exer-
cises, and includes the Aquatic Risk Management
Handbook in Spanish.   

The Aquatic Risk Management course is the
first of its kind for native Spanish speakers around
the globe.  Designed to help managers and opera-
tors protect customers and staff and to reduce risk
and liability, the course takes about 2-hours, costs
$50.00 U.S. per student, and includes a record of
completion once the exam is successfully passed.    

“The guidance provided in the Aquatic Risk
Management course is applicable globally and will
suit most aquatic installations around the world,”
explained Silvia Uribe, NSPF international coordi-
nator. “Aquatic facility managers and risk manage-
ment personnel will be able to identify, develop,
implement, employ rules, and establish practices
that will help them achieve the important task of
ensuring the health and safety of their patrons,
staff, and the facility.” 

“Attaining financial success at aquatic facilities

can be a balancing act. Management must have
excellent programming and marketing to attract
customers. And, it is critical that personnel manage
risk since drowning, disease, chemical exposure,
and injuries jeopardize customer loyalty and can
bankrupt the facility and destroy careers,” stressed
Thomas M. Lachocki, Ph.D., CEO of the National
Swimming Pool Foundation.  

The interactive course enhances learning, and
allows students to work through a series of topics,
along with case studies that are fully illustrated,
with photos and examples throughout. Participants
will find a discussion of the aquatic risk manage-
ment process and content on the following topics: 

• The Law and the Aquatic Professional – In
any legal case involving personal injury, several
factors are considered to determine whether a case
has merit and whether damages are awarded.
These factors are explained in the course:
Negligence Law; Standard of Care; Duty of Care,
Breach of Duty; Proximate Cause.

• Case Studies – Five case studies illustrate how
judgments are reached in a variety of incidences:
Diving injury, motel pool drowning, chemical expo-
sure, motel diving injury, waterpark slide injury. 

Aquatic Risk Management online training

course now available in Spanish
Joining a growing collection of multilingual educational resources offered 
by the National Swimming Pool Foundation®

Non-sag joint sealant

designed for swimming

pool applications –

Deck-O-Seal Gun Grade

15,000 pool, 8 PPM.  And if you
poured this into a 12,000 gallon
pool, you just poured in 10 PPM. 

Do you want to know how
much chlorine you are putting in
the swimming pool using other
chlorine compounds (such as
trichlor or dichlor)?  Well, the
same math applies, but you must
also factor in the specific ACC
(Available Chlorine Content) of
the compound.  I’ll write more
about that in future columns.

Go to Facebook.com/IPSSA to
get this and other CPO® Corner
tech tips.

CPO in Indio
Continued from page 15

Continued on page 19
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Genesis 3 recently hosted its
first Educational Summit meeting
where Gold, Platinum and Society
of Watershape Designers (SWD)
members, as well as sponsors,

gathered at the Riviera Palm
Springs Hotel, in Palm Springs,
California.

The meeting, which was also
presented in a WebEx format

online, covered recent changes
within the Genesis 3 structure;
including the roles that the
Platinum Advisory Board and
Education Council will play mov-
ing forward, association-synergy
plans with Hanley Wood, AIA,
ASLA, APLD and our media pub-
lications, as well as a renewed col-
lective focus among partners to
students and sponsors.

Dave Peterson, P.E., SWD,
and education chairman, unveiled
the new “Genesis 3 University”
document, which outlines Genesis
3’s plans to offer industry leading
programs from this point forward.
The new programs and overall
structure embody the Genesis 3
philosophy of education, certifica-
tion and connection.  Genesis 3
University will reach watershape
professionals through coursework,
projects, examination and continu-
ing education.  The connections
are not only with like-minded pro-
fessionals within the Genesis 3
family, but also with our network
of Platinum, Gold, and Silver
sponsors.

“We’ve recently restructured
our education system in prepara-
tion for a growth spurt”, said
Peterson, “actually doubling the
number of program offerings.
We’ve scheduled more classes in
the next 12 months than we have
held in the last two years.  Our
existing programs are also being

updated to make them more rele-
vant to the watershaping industry.
Plus, we are moving our exams
online to free up more classroom
time for valuable instruction.  We
also developed a new Education
Council comprised of distin-
guished professionals that under-
stand the industry as well as the
need for education”.

Members of the newly created
Education Council are Chuck
Hess, L.A., of Chuck Hess
Landscape Architects, Helena
Arahuete, architect, Lautner
Associates, Bill Drakeley, member
and liaison to the Advisory Board,
Brian Van Bower, Skip Phillips
and chairman Dave Peterson, P.E.,
member and representative from
the engineering field.

“In an ever-changing industry,
Genesis 3 remains committed to
the values and high standards that
have distinguished it as the pre-
mier leader in watershape educa-
tion for design, construction and
service since 1998,” said Brian
Van Bower, president and co-
founder of Genesis 3.  “We are
working harder than ever to meet
our students’ needs with new inno-
vative programs, additional first-
rate faculty, more venues, and a
calendar of events that will enable
students to achieve success faster
than ever. We have elevated the
participation of our core members
while de-emphasizing the role of

the founders so we have a larger
army fighting the war! Our growth
will be exponentially enhanced”.

Guests present at the meeting
as well as those participating
online were asked to submit writ-
ten questions on topics they want-
ed addressed by the partners and
key committee members. 

“Dave Peterson has done an
extraordinary job in compiling and
refining our class offerings and
certification structure, as well as
retaining world class instructors in
the areas in which we needed a
fresh perspective”, said Skip
Phillips, vice president and co-
Founder of Genesis 3.  “Backed by
the dedication of the Genesis
Platinum Advisory Board, Brian
and I are committed to continuing
the Genesis quest for unparalleled
excellence.”

Prior to the meeting, many of
the guests took part in a three-hour
Contemporary Organic
Architecture session hosted by
Helena Arahuete, Lautner &
Associates, focusing on many of
her firm’s most legendary projects
and aquatic designs.  Afterwards,
Arahuete reviewed five projects
submitted by SWD members,
emphasizing the design tenants
our industry is using for their proj-
ects. Following lunch at Spencer’s
At the Mountain, guests were
treated to a private tour of the
Backyard Oasis: The Swimming
Pool in Southern California
Photography, 1945-1982” at the
Palm Springs Art Museum. 

In all, Genesis 3 students
received 4 ½ hours of education
credit for attending.

Genesis 3, Inc. holds a summit meeting

with members and sponsors

DECK-O-SEAL – More that just a sealant.

DECK-O-SEAL
A Division of W. R. MEADOWS  , INC.

P.O. Box 397 Hampshire, IL 60140
800.542.POOL

www.deckoseal.com
sales@deckoseal.com

®

Visit our website at www.deckoseal.com  to sign up for our 
free e-newsletter to stay up to date on DECK-O-SEAL news.

Your decorative concrete pool deck needs the best protection possible.  
Make sure your look lasts with DECK-O-GRIP W/B, a non-yellowing, 
water-based, blended, polymer-based, high solids, liquid sealer for 
decorative concrete from DECK-O-SEAL. DECK-O-GRIP W/B is clear, 
transparent and easy to apply. DECK-O-GRIP W/B also offers greatly 
improved chemical resistance when compared to standard acrylic-only 
based curing and sealing compounds. The product has been formulated 
to seal and protect decorative colored concrete by producing a hard, yet 
flexible, clear film. The compound contains a slip-resistant additive, which 
produces a slip-resistant surface, for use on traditionally slippery areas. 
This product is specifically formulated for the residential decorative 
concrete market. This water-based version is designed for interior use and 
areas with strict volatile organic compound (VOC) guidelines. A 
solvent-based version is also available.  Make sure your decorative 
concrete pool project is properly sealed by using DECK-O-GRIP W/B sealer.
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

• Aquatic Risk Management -
Best practices are discussed,
including maintaining a high qual-
ity of work; staff hiring and train-
ing; maintaining equipment and
record keeping.  This section also
includes a suggested daily opera-
tor record checklist and an open-
ing and closing checklist.  

• Implementing a Risk
Management Plan – Factors in
identifying risks, how to evaluate
and manage the risk, including
recommendations on information-
al signage. Costs, liability issues
and legal mandates (codes and

regulations) are also covered.  
• Emergency Response Plans

–This includes an explanation of
staff member roles and responsi-
bilities for the Emergency
Response Team and examples of
incidents that would require an
emergency response plan. 

People can register for the
Aquatic Risk Management online
training course by calling 719-
540-9119. Spanish speakers may
also contact Silvia Uribe, NSPF
international coordinator at sil-
via.uribe@nspf.org or by Skype
Silvia.Uribe1. 

Aquatic Risk Management training
Continued from page 17

One of the benefits of membership in IPSSA is a $50,000 life
insurance policy. All you need to do is complete a Beneficiary
Designation Form.

But, what happens if you haven’t declared a beneficiary? You
will lose control of who receives your benefits. The payment of
funds will be delayed and, if the benefits are part of a probate, it
could take a year or more for your loved ones to get those funds.

The good news is that, when your Beneficiary Designation
Form is on file at the IPSSA financial office, the check for your life
insurance benefit is issued as soon as the death certificate is
received by the insurance company.

Call the financial office (888-391-6012) if you are not sure
whether or not your Beneficiary Designation Form has been filed.
If not, or if you want to change your beneficiary, you can download
the form from the “Members Only” page of www.ipssa.com.

Don’t neglect this small but important detail which could pre-
vent headaches for those you love.

It pays to designate
beneficiaries
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By Cory Mouillesseaux
Cory Mouillesseaux is the bro-

ker/owner of SpringBoard Pool
Route Brokers, a company that
assists industry professionals with
both buying and selling pool serv-
ice routes.  He is also the co-
author of Pool Service Success.
www.sbpoolroutes.com

Pool service company owners
must strike a balance between two
critical business functions: provid-
ing superior service to the existing
client base and building profits
through good business strategies.

In this three-part article series
we’ll look at how effective mar-
keting and advertising techniques,
regular price increases, and the
eradication of non-productive,
high-maintenance accounts, can
help you achieve higher profitabil-
ity in any market. 

In this article we’ll look at
eight solid marketing and advertis-
ing strategies that you can start
using today to build your business
and its bottom line. 

1. Put signs on your trucks.
Use removable magnetic signs or
permanent vinyl decals/wraps.
The permanent decals project a
more professional image than the
removable magnetic signs. Make
sure your company name and
phone number is easy to read on
the truck. Decals for service trucks
are a relatively inexpensive, one-
time advertising cost that will get
you many years of business expo-
sure. But don't overdo it to the
point where people cannot quickly
find your name, phone number,
and website. 

2. Think seasonally. Early
spring is the best time to advertise
for new pool service customers.
The weather warms up, people are
excited at the prospects of summer
and they start thinking about their
pools. Spring is also the time
when the homeowner who neg-
lected the pool all winter will start
having pool water problems and
will need a professional to fix
those issues. 

3. Set up a website. A web-
site is a must-have for any small
business today, especially if it is a
home-based business that lacks a
storefront or office. The website is
your online storefront and general-
ly serves as the first impression a
potential customer will have about
your company. You can either hire
a professional to design your web-
site or use an online service to cre-
ate your own website from pre-
designed templates. Before you
start your website design, look
around at different pool service
websites to figure out how you
want your own site to look.

4. Use the Yellow Pages.
Fewer businesses are using the
Yellow Pages for advertising each
year because people turn to the
Internet to find services, but we
still know of some pool service

Growing your

profits, part 1:

eight marketing

and advertising tips

Order Training Manuals at 

www.ipssa.com/resources/ipssa-store

The IPSSAN
 subscriptions
 available to
 employee members

Would you like your
employees to read The
IPSSAN each month? All you
need to do is contact the IPSSA
Financial Office (888-391-
6012 or sue@cramercpa.com)
and make the request.

Continued on page 21



companies that get good results
from their Yellow Pages ads. Most
Yellow Page books also offer
online options that may help you
reach an even broader audience.

5. Add sites like Craigslist
to your marketing toolkit.
Craigslist offers a free way to
advertise your services to potential

customers. You’ll find a lot of
competition on this site because
it’s free. The key to advertising on
Craigslist is to keep your ad
towards the top by renewing it
every few days. Try to include a
picture of a nice swimming pool
and your company logo in the ad
you post. Advertising on Craigslist

will only take a few minutes of
your time each week (to renew
your posting and put it back at the
top of the list).

6. Experiment with direct mail
campaigns. Direct mail is one of
the most effective and also one of
the most expensive ways to gain
new customers. Using direct mail
you can choose a target area and
mail only to addresses that have
swimming pools. Many compa-
nies online sell targeted address
lists that you can use to create a
direct mail campaign. You can

also search recently-sold homes in
the local newspaper and then use
Google Earth to see if they have
pools. If they do, send them a
postcard. 

7. Set up a customer referral
program. Once you have an estab-
lished pool service route, you can
include a referral program flyer in
your monthly statements to all
customers. Offer them an incen-
tive for referring their friends and
neighbors to you. It can be a gift
card or one month of free service
for anyone who sends you a new

customer. 
8. Be a joiner. Join an outside

club or organization (charity
group, church group, coach your
child’s team, etc.) The more peo-
ple you are in contact with, the
more business you will get. You
can also join a professional refer-
ral club where professionals from
different industries refer their
clients to other club members. 

In Part 2 of this series we’ll
show you how to grow your pool
service firm’s profits by introduc-
ing regular price increases. 
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Questions about Health Insurance?
Compare rates with over

200 quotes within minutes at
www.ipssainsurance.com

Provided exclusively for
IPSSA members by

➤ arrow
insurance
service

(800) 833-3433
DOI License No. 0510559

color-changing shows, Universal
ColorLogic sets the perfect theme
for any backyard event; Saint
Patrick’s Day green or red, white
and blue for Independence Day,
plus custom colors give pool own-
ers endless options. Show options
range from a soothing, intimate
retreat to a pulsating nightclub-
like experience.

Key features of Hayward’s
new Universal ColorLogic LED
lighting include:

• UL listed for installation in
virtually any pool or spa niche

• 100 percent brighter* than
any color LED light on the market

• Uses up to 86 percent less
energy than incandescent lights
and lasts 10 times longer

• Breathtaking10 fixed colors
and seven color-changing shows

• Can be installed in as little as
4 inches below the waterline, and
on the wall or the floor without a
rock guard

• 12V, 2-wire, all plastic design
with no exposed metal and an

unbreakable lens requires no
bond, no ground and no GFCI for
safe installation

• Programmable to match
ColorLogic or Pentair® SAm®
light shows

• 30, 50 and 100 foot models
available

• Available in switch sync,
stand-alone versions or a network
version that integrates with Pro
Logic 

• UCL Thin Niche provides
incredible installation savings for
new construction 

• Retrofit transformer kits
available for easy high-to-low-
voltage J-Box conversion

• 300 watt transformer avail-
able for multi-light installations 

• Ships with smooth white and
silver luster starburst trim rings.
Additional rings are also available
in faux chrome, black, blue, beige,
gray and white starburst

*Based on measured test data
at time of release.

Universal ColorLogic®

Continued from page 11

Growing your profits
Continued from page 20
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For the ninth consecutive year,
the World Aquatic Health™
Conference will host global recre-
ational water leaders, who will
reflect upon the latest
WaterWisdom and project a wise
path forward. Attendees will gath-
er October 10-12, 2012 at the
Norfolk Waterside Marriott Hotel
in Norfolk, Virginia to learn from
the latest research and practical
science. “Last year’s conference
was a huge success, with registra-
tion up 30%,” commented
Michelle Kavanaugh, conference
manager. “Our early bird registra-
tions are ahead of last year and
Norfolk promises to be a terrific
destination, easy for travelers to
get to, with lots to do on free
time.” The conference attracts

over 400 of the most influential
academic, industry, and govern-
ment experts who are committed
to making our world healthier
through aquatics.  

In this intimate environment,
leaders come together to under-
stand emerging issues, exchange
ideas, and formulate future plans.
A cross section of industry seg-
ments attend, including leaders
from academia, associations,
building, consulting, retail, aquat-
ic facilities, service, public
health/government, health and
medical, and manufacturers. The
conference promises a wealth of
wisdom, diversity of thinking and
a breadth of knowledge with 27
new speakers, all with an empha-
sis on useful application.

Reflecting upon this year’s confer-
ence theme, Thomas M. Lachocki,
Ph.D, CEO of conference host
National Swimming Pool
Foundation®, remarked, “We
want attendees to take every drop
of WaterWisdom and help our
world grow a whole lot. A wealth
of information points to a recover-
ing economy; that coupled with
the warmer weather suggests a
promising year for an industry
positioned to deliver solutions for
a healthier world. ” 

Healthy Partnerships 
Once again hosted by the

National Swimming Pool
Foundation (NSPF®) and the
Aquatic Physical Therapy Section
of the American Physical Therapy
Association (APTA), this year’s

conference organizers promise
“attendees will learn what’s wise
and not so wise in aquatics.” The
Aquatic Physical Therapy Section
of the APTA will hold their
Aquatic Summit in conjunction
with the WAHC. “Water activities
can positively influence the future
health of the nation, both by aiding
recovery and in maintaining day to
day vitality,” reinforced Diane
Platz, PT, vice president of the
Aquatic Physical Therapy Section
of the APTA. Pre- and post- con-
ference events, presented by the
Aquatic Exercise Association and
USA Swimming have been added
to the schedule, further maximiz-
ing the educational opportunity for
attendees. Several leadership
meetings will also be held during

the week.
Details on all seminars and

presenters are found at
www.nspf.org by clicking on 2012
World Aquatic Health Conference.
Included on this page are links to a
complete information package and
secure online registration. Early
planner discounts for in-person
attendance and/or the virtual web
option are offered.  Deadline to
take advantage of a $75.00 early
bird registration savings is June
1st. Full-time college students
(12+ credit hours) may register for
only $100 by providing proof of
enrollment at an accredited col-
lege or university. For additional
information call 719-540-9119. 

Conference highlights
Attendees will learn from the

best and brightest, including a sci-
entific poster session, 45 seminars
covering 6 symposia, and several
lunch roundtables.  In addition to
plenty of mix, mingle and munch,
attendees can choose from a selec-
tion of important seminar topics
and distinguished speakers.
Several presentations will reveal
new and updated research findings
from NSPF funded grants.  

Recreational water illness
 prevention 

Two days are devoted to recre-
ational water illness prevention;
day one focuses on the Model
Aquatic Health Code (MAHC)
with an opening presentation by
Michael Beach, Ph.D and Rob
Blake, MPH, REHS, of the
Centers for Disease Control,
(CDC) followed by a series of four
presentations on “The Science
behind the MAHC.” Day two, the
RWI symposium includes updates
from Dr. James Amburgey, UNC-
Charlotte, on NSPF funded
research; a look at European
Guidelines and Regulations for
Management of RWI and Natural
Thermal Springs discussed by Dr.
Vincenzo Romano Spica,
University of Rome; a discussion
of Crypto prevention efforts since
Utah 2008 by Michele Hlavsa,
RN, MPH, CDC; and Jennifer
Murphy, Ph.D., CDC will review
considerations and constraints
with pool disinfection.  There will
be nine seminars and a lunch
roundtable.

Aquatic health benefits
In response to a growing inter-

est in this topic area, and the
standing-room only attendance at
the 2011 WAHC, this symposia
has been expanded to two full
days of seminars, and includes
many new presenters. Day one
begins with a presentation by
Paula Richley Geigle, PT, Ph.D.
reviewing a randomized trial of
motor incomplete spinal cord
injury and aquatic therapy with
treadmill training. The World
Health Organization (WHO) has
an increasing awareness of evi-
dence-based aquatic therapy and
aquatics, as discussed by Daniel
Daly, Ph.D., KU Leuven,
Belgium. Presentations by Jean M.
Iron, PT, University of South
Alabama, and Emily Dunlap, PT,
Lakeway Aquatic Therapy offer
recommendations on capturing
women into aquatic PT services
and getting more people active;
and Lisa DePasquale, PT presents

Continued on page 24

A whole lot of WaterWisdom to be shared at
2012 World Aquatic Health™ Conference



The FSPA High School
Invitational Swimming and Diving
Meet is making its annual appear-
ance in Orlando.  The meet will
take place October 5-6 at the
YMCA Aquatic Center.  This is the
35th year of this meet and the
Florida Swimming Pool
Association expects to have atten-
dance from more than 70 Florida
high schools.  As the largest event

of its kind in the southeastern
United States, nearly 1,800 ath-
letes and 800 spectators are antici-
pated.

This event is unique because
of its open-class format.  Athletes
from all over Florida are compet-
ing against each other regardless
of school size and get to see how
they really match up.  The meet is
sanctioned by the Florida High

School Athletic Association
(FHSAA) and observed by USA
Swimming.  Having times sanc-
tioned and observed is important
for students planning to swim at a
higher level.  

The Developmental Meet is
Friday, October 5 at 4:00 p.m.
Newer swimmers get a chance to
stand out in the sport and experi-
ence the excitement of the compe-
tition by participating in this meet.

Saturday, October 6 is the
Invitational Meet where swimmers
must have qualifying times to par-
ticipate.  Preliminaries are at 8:30
a.m., the women’s diving competi-
tion is at 9:30 a.m., the men’s div-
ing competition is at 2:30 p.m., and
the swimming championship finals
are at 6:00 p.m.

The FSPA High School
Invitational Swimming and Diving
Meet is presented by the Florida

Swimming Pool Association to
benefit the Swimming Pool
Education and Safety Foundation.
Support from the swimming pool
industry through volunteers and
sponsorships helps to make this
one of the most exciting and ful-
filling events the FSPA supports.  

“We had a fantastic time and
everything for us was quite
smooth,” said a coach from Mount
Dora High School.
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WATER SAVERS
COMPANY

A DIVISION OF DIRKAND, INC.
SPECIALIZES IN REPAIRING AND

LOCATING POOL AND SPA LEAKS
PERSONALIZED, FRIENDLY SERVICE

• Family Owned •
• Satisfaction Guaranteed •

Serving Orange County, Inland Empire,
South Bay and the Long Beach area

Call Steve or Andi at
1(800) 543-0979 or

(949) 955-1233
Lic. 561852

FSPA High School Invitational scheduled October 5-6 in Orlando

Policy on IPSSA 

mailing list
The IPSSA general membership mailing list will not be given out

to anyone including members, associate members or outside organi-
zations. This policy has been established to protect members from
possibly being placed on inappropriate and or indiscriminate lists.



on the effectiveness of SCUBA for
adults and children with disabili-
ties. On the second day, Hirofumi
Tanaka, Ph.D., University of
Texas - Austin, looks at cardiovas-
cular health and swimming; arteri-
al health in diseased populations,
land versus water will be dis-
cussed by Paul Chantler, Ph.D.,
West Virginia University; autism

and aquatic therapy will be pre-
sented by Beth Ennis, PT, All
About Families, PLLC; and a
review of aquatic solutions for
managing pain related to Multiple
Sclerosis will be discussed by
Adelaida Maria CastroSanchez,
Ph.D., Universidad de Almeria,
Spain.  There will be nine semi-
nars and a lunch roundtable.

Drowning and chronic illness
prevention

This newly defined sympo-
sium includes two days of presen-
tations, with the first day devoted
to initiatives that focus on saving
lives through teaching life skills of
swimming and water safety. Dr.
Julie Gilchrist of the CDC will set
the tone by reviewing sobering
current drowning and chronic ill-
ness statistics as she talks about
the challenge and opportunity this

presents to the aquatic industry.
Presenters (who are also involved
in the inaugural Learn-to-Swim
Congress) include Sue Nelson and
Debbie Hesse, USA Swimming;
Catherine Barry and Connie
Harvey, American Red Cross;
Rick Root, World Waterpark
Association; and Jim Kauffman
and Kay Smiley, YMCA of the
USA. There will be eight seminars
and a lunch roundtable.

Facility management
Two days of seminars focus on

facility management challenges
related to management, design,
risk, rescue, and programming.
Day one includes presentations by
Sean Sepela, Rutgers University
Recreation, and Doug Whiteaker,
Water Technology, Inc.  Three pre-
sentations related to lifeguarding
include Kim Tyson, MS,
University of Texas; Robert
Ogoreuc, ME, Slippery Rock State
University; and Roy Fielding,
MA, University of Charlotte who
will also share four years of data
related to lifeguard rescues. Four
seminars on programming prof-
itability, sustainability planning,
ideas sharing and aquatic director
competency will be presented on
day two by Rho Henry Olaisen,
MPH, Hydro Institute; Connie Sue
Centrella, MBA, Keiser
University; William Ramos, MS,
Indiana University; and Leland
Yarger, MS, ED, Ball State
University. There will be nine
seminars and a lunch roundtable.

Disinfection by-products
Scheduled on day two of the

conference, four seminars will
include two NSPF-funded
researchers - Kelly Reynolds,
Ph.D, University of Arizona who
will discuss the standardization of
health impact studies due to aquat-
ic environmental exposures; and
UV based treatment and its effects
on water and air chemistry in chlo-
rinated indoor pools will be pre-
sented by Ernest “Chip”
Blatchley, III, Ph.D., Purdue
University.  Scientists Manolis
Kogevinas, MD, Ph.D., and
Cristina Villaneuva, Ph.D,
Hospital del Mar Research
Institut/Centre for Research in
Environmental Epidemiology
(CREAL) will look at the state of

disinfection by-products and
health; and Michael Plewa, Ph.D.,
University of Illinois - Urbana-
Champaign will compare toxicity
of water from disinfected recre-
ational pools.  There will be four
seminars and a lunch roundtable.

Other Bits of Wisdom
An interesting selection of

additional topics are offered in this
symposium presented on day one
of the conference.  Two seminars
will be given by NSF International
presenters Rich Martin, who will
share information on understand-
ing, testing and certification of
UV systems for recreational and
drinking water; and a discussion
of Ozone treatment systems, and
the efficacy evaluation against
protozoa, bacteria and viruses will
be presented by Robert Donofrio,
Ph.D. Detection of Pseudomonas
aeruginosa within 24-hours by
using an enzymatic method will be
presented by Gil Dichter, IDEXX
Laboratories. Charles Logan,
University of Texas - Austin will
share an overview of aquatic his-
tory; and Karen Cohn, the Zac
Foundation will discuss layers of
protection as a means to protect
swimmers and prevent water-
related tragedies. There will be
five seminars.

Two keynote presentations 
Byron T. Embry, CEO and

founder of Closing Remarks,
LLC, regarded by many to be one
of the most dynamic speakers in
the world, will keynote on day one
of the conference. Prior to
excelling as an international
speaker, Byron wowed audiences
in the professional baseball world
as a “closer”.  He stunned listeners
at the 2010 World Aquatic Health
Conference with closing remarks,
and his 102 mph fastball call to
action. After more than a year of
independent research on aquatic
health, Byron Embry believes that
America’s health crisis stems from
a lack of education on the benefits
of aquatic exercise. As an African-
American male with a family his-
tory of heart disease, Embry is
well aware of some of the social
and economic demographics that
plague a vast majority of minori-
ty’s accessibility to water. Though
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a near drowning victim himself,
his unyielding desire is to effec-
tively communicate the message
of healthy living through aquatic
activity across multiple media.        

Unlike Byron Embry, Thomas
M. Lachocki, Ph.D., chief execu-
tive officer of the National
Swimming Pool Foundation was
never able to throw the 102 mph
fastball – even out of a speeding
car. However, he did win the
American Institute of Chemists’
Outstanding Senior Chemistry
Student in 1983, which is almost
as good. With his passion for the
aquatics field, Tom found his
voice and has delivered presenta-
tions on four continents on how
aquatic activity is not just a “recre-
ation” thing – it is a “family and
health” thing. The audiences were
stunned at what they heard, “He’s
not as boring as you would expect
from a geek,” said a source who
preferred not to be named. Prior to
joining NSPF, he was responsible
for product development with a
$600 million per year recreational-
water treatment and consumer-
product business. He was awarded
eight patents. Tom knows deep in
his heart that science and service
are critical to creating wisdom and
a brighter future for the recreation-
al water field.  

Travel and hotel
The Norfolk Waterside

Marriott Hotel in downtown
Norfolk, Virginia is located on the
picturesque Elizabeth River water-
front. The traditional charm of this
hotel combines stunning river
views with marble accents, classic
wood styling, and eclectic art-
work. Convenient to the nearby
Children’s Museum of Virginia,
Naval Station Norfolk, the
Nauticus Naval Museum, the
Battleship Wisconsin and the
Virginia Zoo, there are plenty of
reasons to stay over and enjoy
some relaxation and touring.
Rooms can be reserved in advance
of a conference registration. The
hotel room block will sell out
early and attendees are encour-
aged to book their rooms immedi-
ately. The discounted room rate of
$159 per night plus taxes is
offered by asking for the World
Aquatic Health Conference rate.
Most meals are included for those
WAHC attendees staying at the
hotel. Details on reservations,
ground transportation, and
Norfolk attractions may be found
at www.nspf.org under the
Conference link. 

Tabletops and sponsorships 
Tabletop displays are available

for 501(c)(3) non-profit organiza-
tions at no cost with a paid regis-
tration on a first come, first serve
basis.  Organizations are encour-
aged to contact NSPF early, as
space is limited. Some paid spon-
sorship opportunities are still
available; email confer-
ence@nspf.org.  
Pre- and post-conference events

Two leading organizations
have partnered with the WAHC to
host pre- and post- conference
events. Attendees can register for
additional cost.

The Aquatic Exercise
Association will present
“Utilization of Aquatic Principles”
on Wednesday, October 10 from
12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. This spe-
cialty track explores best practices
of basic immersion principles to
build a clear understanding of

aquatic training for therapy,
rehab, one-on-one, small group
and general fitness. Participants
will learn how to create and
implement diagnosis-focused
strategies for greater success.
Theoretical and practical applica-
tion and in-pool demonstration
are included. Register at
www.nspf.org.  

USA Swimming has partnered
with NSPF to present two events
immediately before and after the
conference. Saving Pools work-
shop titled “Save Your Pool &
Maybe a Life” will be presented
on Wednesday, October 10 from
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Pools in the
U.S. are experiencing the results
of a down economy. There has
been an epidemic of pool closings
because of budget cuts and lack of
funding in general. Do we keep
trying to operate pools like we are
in the 1960's or develop and
implement a plan so they can
stand on their own financially in
today's market? This workshop

will provide participants with all
the tools, knowledge and saving
secrets to operating a sustainable
aquatic center. Click here to regis-
ter for this event or find this link:
[http://www.regonline.com/builde

r/site/Default.aspx?EventID=107
8967].    

Saturday and Sunday, October
13 and 14, World Aquatic Health
Conference attendees can attend
the “Regional Build a Pool

Conference”. This event includes
programming pools for financial
sustainability, renovating, upgrad-
ing, expanding existing pools, and
designing/building new facilities.
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 facilities such as hotels, motels,
campgrounds and resorts, as well
as public pools such as those oper-
ated by the YMCA and other sim-
ilarly situated organizations.

SPEC recognizes the value in
well trained public pool operators
and supports this bill. I appeared
before the Assembly Health
Committee and encouraged the
members to support this much
needed legislation as the most cost

effective way to reduce illness and
injuries as well as minimizing
unscheduled closures and costly
repairs of these public pools.
Other supporters of this bill
included the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC),
the National Swimming Pool
Foundation (NSPF), National
Environmental Health Association
(NEHA), Foundation for Pool and
Spa Industry Education (FPSIE),

Independent Pool and Spa Service
Association (IPSSA), state and
local health departments, industry,
academia, and pool operators.

We are pleased with this mod-
est start, but more work is needed
to ensure passage through the leg-
islature. Despite being the state
with the largest number of public
pools, California has yet to adopt
the provisions of the Model
Aquatic Health Code that estab-
lishes a standardized public pool
operator training program. This
bill is a good start down that path.
AB 1726 will proceed to the
Assembly Appropriations
Committee for its next hearing.

SPEC prevails on service tax
measure

As of the last month we had
one service tax bill down and one
to go. Now we are pleased to
announce we have defeated the
other service tax bill!

As introduced, AB 1963
(Huber – D) would have imposed
a blanket 4% tax on all services,
except for medical, educational,
auto repair, tax preparation, legal
and agricultural services.

As previously reported, AB
2540 was amended to take “pool
maintenance” out of the list of
proposed services to be taxed. AB
1963 would still have imposed the
blanket 4% tax and was pending a
hearing in the Assembly Revenue
& Taxation Committee. Now both
bills are amended and are no
longer tax bills.

SPEC had taken immediate
and active opposition on this
oppressive measure. SPEC  met
with the author of this bill and
explained how this bill would
adversely affect the pool service
industry. In addition, we lobbied
literally every member of the
Assembly Revenue & Taxation
Committee in opposition to this
bill. SPEC members were urged to
submit grassroots letters to the
author and the Assembly Revenue
& Taxation Committee as well. 

After weeks of SPEC lobby-
ing, the author of the bill decided
to give up on a service tax bill for
2012. Instead, the bill was amend-
ed to require a study on the service
tax issue. With these amendments,
SPEC removed its opposition. 

We are very pleased about the
triumphs for the pool industry
over increased taxes.  We would
like to thank those of you who
made a difference by writing or
communicating with your elected
representatives in the State
Assembly. Grassroots support has
made an obvious result and kept
the pool industry free from
extended burdensome taxes.”
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Click here to register or find this
link:  

[http://www.regonline.com/bu
ilder/site/Default.aspx?EventID=1
079919].  

Additional meetings 
NSPF and several other leader-

ship organizations will hold meet-
ings (by invitation or special regis-
tration only) in conjunction with
the WAHC:  

• National Swimming Pool

Environmental Health Leader
Meeting – Fifth Annual 

• Inaugural Learn-to-Swim
Congress 

• International NSPF In -
structor Meeting – Sixth Annual 

• National Swimming Pool
Foundation Instructor Course 

• CPO® Certification Course 
• CDC Model Aquatic Health

Code (MAHC) Steering Com -
mittee 

World Aquatic Health Conference
Continued from page 25

“All hail 
King Adam”

California Capitol Report
Continued from page 1
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REGION 9 (TEXAS)
B.O.R.D. Member: Jim Jacobsmeyer

(281) 474-7665 or (281) 474-4047
E-mail: sunchasepools@att.net

AUSTIN: First Tues., 6 p.m., Austin Energy Club
721 Barton Springs Road, Room TLC 130

Pres. James Smith (512) 206-0606
CORPUS CHRISTI

Second Mon., 7:00 p.m., Island Italian Restaurant
15370 South Padre Island Drive 78418
Pres. Michael Baker (361) 563-7655

DALLAS
Fourth Tues., 5:00 p.m., SCP Plano Training Center

212 10th Street, Suite A, Plano
Pres. Eustaquio Portillo (214) 325-6746

FORT WORTH
Third Tues., 7 p.m., La Playa Maya Restaurant

1540 N. Main Street, Fort Worth, TX
Pres. Jason Lehmann (817) 605-0194

waterconnection@att.ent
HOUSTON

Second Tues., 7 p.m.
Fuddruckers, 2475 S. Kirkwood

Pres. Rita Jacobsmeyer (281) 474-7665
sunchasepools@att.ent
MID CITIES DFW
First Mon., 7 a.m.,

SCP, 2107 Hutton Drive, Carrollton TX 75006
Pres. Jeremy Smith (214) 695-8717

tadpoleps@yahoo.com
RIO GRANDE VALLEY

Second Tues., 6:30 p.m.
SCP McAllen, 1201 W. Warren Street,

Pres. Humberto Garces, (956) 867-7194
SAN ANTONIO

First Mon., 6:30 p.m., Clear Springs Restaurant
Loop 1604 at Aston Oaks Blvd.

Pres. Phillip Sharp (210) 673-2909
rivercitypoolservicezz@yahoo.com

WAXAHACHIE
First Wed., 7 a.m., SCP,

1909 S. Great Southwest Parkway, Grand Prairie
Pres. Neal Holt, (972) 617-9877

REGION 10 (BAY AREA SOUTH)
B.O.R.D. Member: Dick Nichols,

(408) 978-1948
E-mail: dnichols@geniepoolandspa.com

FREMONT
Second Mon., 6 p.m.,

El Patio Restaurant, 37311 Fremont Blvd., Fremont
Pres. Bruce Barrios (510) 750-2866

MID-PENINSULA
Last Tues., 7 p.m., Highland Community Club

1665 Fernside Ave., Redwood City
Pres. Andy Vaccarella (650) 474-2639

aandhpoolservice@comcast.net
MONTEREY COAST
Fourth Wed., 6:30 p.m.

Holiday Inn Select, 1855 Main Street, Watsonville
Pres. John Oldfield (888) 641-8047

REDWOOD EMPIRE (Marin Co.)
Third Wed., 7 p.m., Lucchesi Park, Petaluma Park,

320 N. McDowell Blvd., Petaluma
Pres. Tim Summers (707) 775-8970

SANTA CLARA VALLEY
Third Thurs., 7:30 p.m., Napredak Hall
770 Montague Expressway, San Jose

Pres. Mark Lyons (408) 226-8223
SILICON VALLEY

First Wed., 6 p.m., Armadillo Willy’s,
1031 N. San Antonio Road, Los Altos

Pres. Dave Guslani (650) 322-3332
TRI-VALLEY

Second Thurs., 6 p.m.,
Meeting locations vary.  Check with chapter president.

Pres. David Goulart (925) 606-5453
info@aquahero.net

REGION 11 (FLORIDA/GEORGIA)
B.O.R.D. Member: Todd Starner,

(941) 915-2135
E-mail: tstarner@tampabay.rr.com

CAPE CORAL
First Tues., 6 p.m., Worsham residence

call for location and directions
Pres. Ira Worsham (239) 839-7665

GOLD COAST (Ft. Lauderdale area)
Second Tues., 6:30 p.m., Wings Plus9,

9880 W. Sample Rd, Coral Springs
Pres.Ana Labosky (954) 224-7733

www.ipssagoldcoast.com;
president@goldcoastipssa.com

MANASOTA (Bradenton/Sarasota)
First Mon., 7:00 p.m., Call for meeting

location and directions
Pres. Sam Andrews (941) 296-5558

NORTH GEORGIA
Pres. James Anderson (678) 947-3600

OSCEOLA (Kissimmee/Orlando)
Second Wed., 6:30 p.m., Fat Boy’s Restaurant

2512 13th Street, St. Cloud
Pres. Derric Raymond (407) 908-4555

draymond1@cfl.rr.com
PALM BEACH

Second Wed., 6:30 p.m., All Natural Pool & Spa,
14589 Southern Blvd., Loxahatchee,

Pres. Bill Straub (561) 784-0057
SARASOTA

First Tues., 7:00 pm
Papa Nicks, 8900 Fruitville Road, Sarasota

Pres. Larry Chase (941) 753-6055
VENICE

Fourth Monday, 6:30 p.m.,
Valenti’s Ristoranti, 1200 E. Venice Avenue, Venice

Pres. Jennifer Van Antwerp (941) 268-5208

IPSSA CHAPTER LISTINGS
For Association information: call Vickie Lester CAE, (888) 360-9505 / • (714) 484-4749 • (888) 368-0432 FAX or (562) 684-0695 FAX

10842 Noel Street #107, Los Alamitos CA 90720, E-mail: info@ipssa.com
For billing or Benevolent Fund information: call Clint Cramer CPAat (888) 391-6012, FAX (888) 391-6203, e-mail clint@cramercpa.com or P.O. Box 1617, Rocklin, CA 95677

For insurance information: call Arrow Insurance (800) 833-3433 / Fax (805) 955-9535
40 W. Cochran Street #112, Simi Valley CA 93065, E-mail: ray@arrowinsuranceservice.com

REGION 1 (NORTHERN CALIFORNIA)
B.O.R.D. Member: David Durkin

(925) 757-1311
E-mail: d.melectricpoolsparepair@yahoo.com

CAPITAL VALLEY: (Sacramento)
First Wed., 7 p.m.

VFW, 8990 Kruithof Way, Fair Oaks
Pres. Gregg Simon (916) 536-9165

DELTA: (Stockton)
Third Wed., 6:30 p.m.

Roundtable Pizza, 2715 W. Kettle Lane , Lodi
Pres. Rick Plath (209) 951-7926
service@rickspoolservice.com

EAST BAY
First Tues., 7 p.m., Veteran’s Hall
3780 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette

Pres. Brian Duncan (925) 370-6675
EAST CONTRA COSTA

Fourth Tues., 6:00 p.m., Canton Garden Restaurant
7840 Brentwood Blvd., Brentwood
Pres. Dale Vaughn (925) 516-9436

dalevaughn1176@comcast.com
EL DORADO

Second Thurs., 6:30 p.m., Shingle Springs Comm. Ctr.
4440 S. Shingle Road, Shingle Springs

Pres. Shawn Panico (916) 201-6245
www.edipssa.com

ELK GROVE
Second Wednesday, 7:00 p.m., Logan’s Roadhouse,

9105 W. Stockton Boulevard, Elk Grove
Pres. Leland Groves (916) 420-6421

lelandgroves@hotmail.com
GOLD COUNTRY
First Mon., 6:00 p.m.

Lou La Bonte’s, 13460 Lincoln Way, Auburn
Pres. Donald Rosenkrans (916) 300-0383

MODESTO CENTRAL VALLEY:
Third Tues., 6 p.m.

Perkos Restaurant, Kiernand Road & 99, Salida
Pres. Mark Torrence (209) 384-7425

SACRAMENTO CITY
Fourth Wed., 6:30 p.m.

Plaza Hofbrau, 2500 Watt Ave., Sacramento
Pres. Nathan Williams (916) 213-6889

SOLANA
Third Tuesday, 6:00 p.m.

Ulatis Community Center, 1100 Ulatis Dr., Vacaville.
Pres. Brad Tyrrell (707) 628-3732

brad@aquaclearpoolsrvc.com
TRACY:  Second Thurs., 6 p.m.,

Perko’s Café, 1321 W. 11th Street, Tracy 95376
Pres. Greg Mongeau (209) 833-8109

WEST PLACER
First Thurs., 5:30 p.m., Strikes Bowling Alley

5681 Lonetree Blvd., Rocklin CA 95765
Pres. Bob Morel (916) 662-4301

REGION 2 (CENTRAL CALIFORNIA)
B.O.R.D. Member: Charles Dudley

(559) 638-4794
E-mail: rpspool@verizon.net

BAKERSFIELD
First Tues., 5:30 p.m., John’s Incredible Pizza Co.

3709 Rosedale Highway, Bakersfield
Pres. James Hoffman (661) 332-3725

CENTRAL COAST
Second Wed., 7 p.m., Golden Gong Restaurant

290 Madonna Road, San Luis Obispo
Pres. Lloyd Dalton (805) 237-8414

CONEJO
Second Wed., 7:30 p.m., Denny’s Restaurant
50 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd., Thousand Oaks

Pres. Channing Long (805) 341-8027
eaglepondguy@earthlink.net

CONEJO VALLEY
Second Wed., 6:30 p.m., Superior Pool Products

1200 Lawrence Drive #400, Newbury Park
Pres. Michael Flanagan (805) 444-7960

FRESNO: Fourth Tues., 7 p.m.
Roundtable Pizza at First & Bullard, Fresno

Pres. Manuel Margain (559) 307-1072
SANTA BARBARA

Second Mon., 6:30 p.m., Rusty’s Pizza Parlor
232 W. Carrillo, Santa Barbara (downtown)

Pres. Jeff Burich (805) 252-6607
jeff@burichpoolservice.com

VENTURA
Third Tues., 7 p.m.; Yolanda’s Mexican Cafe

2753 Main St., Ventura
Pres. Tony Funderburk (805) 482-8226

VISALIA
Third Wed., 6 p.m.

Amigo’s Cantina, 5113 W. Walnut Ave., Visalia
Pres. Roman Gomez (559) 992-5779

romangomez1251@yahoo.com

REGION 3 (NORTH L.A. COUNTY)
B.O.R.D. Member: Elias Duran

(818) 360-4749
E-mail: poolshow@aol.com

ANTELOPE VALLEY
Second Mon., 6 p.m.

SCP Antelope Valley, 4514 Runway Dr., Lancaster
Pres. Bob Cranmer (661) 609-3682

warren_cranmer@msn.com
DIAMOND BAR

First Thurs., 7:30 p.m., Oak Tree Lanes, Diamond Bar
Pres. Robert Nichols (626) 914-4813

precision1980@verizon.net
FOOTHILL

Third Thurs., 7:00 p.m.; American Legion Hall
La Crescenta at Manhattan, La Crescenta

Pres. Raul Fernandez (818) 563-9410
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY

Third Wed., 7:30 p.m., Disabled American
Veterans Hall, 6543 Corbin Ave., Winnetka

Pres. Ivan Vance (818) 376-8541

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY METRO
First Tues., 7 p.m., Winnetka Community Center

20122 Vanowen, Canoga Park
Web site: www.sfvmetro.com

Pres. Saul Krochmal (818) 609-8252
SAN GABRIEL VALLEY
Second Thurs., 7:00 p.m.

Indy Mac Bank, 100 E. Foothill Blvd., Arcadia
Pres. Terry Snow (909) 985-1830

tls.pools@verizon.net
SANTA CLARITA VALLEY

First Thurs., 7:00 p.m.
Call for meeting location and directions

Pres. Kent Simpson (661) 373-9901

REGION 4 (SOUTH L.A. COUNTY)
B.O.R.D. Member: Adam Morley

(310) 493-3565
E-mail: adam@paradisepools.biz

CENTRAL LOS ANGELES
Second Mon., 6:20 p.m.

Paul Church, 4120 W. Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles
Pres. Seak Koon Byun (626) 289-9056

EAST LONG BEACH
Second Thurs., 6:30 p.m., Ferraro’s Cucina Italiana

3500 N. Los Coyotes Diagonal, Long Beach
Pres. Jim Burkhalter (562) 461-9555

SOUTH BAY
Second Wed., 7 p.m.,, American Legion Hall

412 S. Camino Real, Redondo Beach
Pres. Rick Morris (310) 755-5279

WESTSIDE
Second Tues., 6:30 p.m., American Legion Hall

5309 S. Sepulveda, Culver City
Pres. Ric Burgess (310) 569-8005

WHITTIER
First Wed., 7 p.m.

Superior Pool Products in Santa Fe Springs
Pres. Tom Horning (562) 458-2881

tomspoolcare@roadrunner.com

REGION 5 (ORANGE COUNTY)
B.O.R.D. Member: Jeff Theders

(714) 435-9080
E-mail: jeff@aquaticbalance.com

ANAHEIM:  Third Wed., 6:30 p.m.
Roundtable Pizza, 2506 E. Chapman Ave., Fullerton

Pres. Martin Smith (949) 677-1411
bluebalancepoolservice@cox.net

CENTRAL ORANGE COUNTY
Last Tues., 7 p.m., Coco’s, 14971 Holt Ave., Tustin

Pres. Pat Angus (949) 651-1083
DANA POINT:  Second Tues., 6 p.m.,

Coco’s, Crown Valley and I-5
Pres. Robert Sink (949) 916-8860

HUNTINGTON BEACH
Third Mon., 6:30 p.m., Round Table Pizza

Warner & Euclid, Huntington Beach
Pres. Greg Beard (714) 903-8607

MISSION VIEJO
First Tues., 6 p.m., Carrow’s Restaurant

28502 Marguerite Parkway, Mission Viejo
Pres. Andy Bruer (949) 598-0998
NORTH ORANGE COUNTY

Second Wed., 7 p.m.
Polly’s Pies, 18132 Imperial Highway, Yorba Linda

Pres. Rick Reyes (714) 635-5459
rickmreyes50@yahoo.com

ORANGE COAST
Last Monday, 5 p.m., Carrow’s Restaurant

Warner & Magnolia, Huntington Beach
Pres. Michael Kei Black (714) 891-0351

mblackels@netzero.com
ORANGE COUNTY #1

Second Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
Graziano’s, Yorba Linda, 714-524-2770
Pres. William Corcoran (909) 279-7117

ORANGE COUNTY #9
Second Wed., 7 p.m., Dad Miller Golf Course

North Gilbert Street, Anaheim
Pres. Jim Strother (714) 962-9710

ORANGE COUNTY POOL PROFESSIONALS
Last Mon., 6:00 p.m.,

Claim Jumper Banquet Room, 18050 Brookhurst St.,
Fountain Valley CA 92708

Pres. James Romanowski (714) 404-2550
poolperfection1@aol.com

SADDLEBACK VALLEY
Last Tues., 6 p.m., Lone Star Steakhouse,

24231 Avenida de la Carlotta, Laguna Hills
Pres. Scott Kather (714) 742-9597

SOUTHWEST:  First Wed., 6 p.m., ABC Pools
10560 Los Alamitos Blvd., Los Alamitos

Pres. Ken Tipton (562) 430-8515
SURF CITY

Third Tues., 6:30 p.m., Superior Pool Products,
10865 Kalama River, Fountain Valley

Pres. Robert H. Foutz Jr. (714) 846-6106
rhfoutz@verizon.net
TUSTIN/IRVINE

Second Tues., 6:00 p.m., PSOC Waterline Technologies,
220 N. Santiago Street, Santa Ana
Pres. Rich Foley (714) 974-1514

YORBA LINDA
First Wed., 7 p.m., Graziano’s Italian Restaurant

17487 Imperial Highway, Yorba Linda 92886
Pres. David Hartson (714) 306-4864

REGION 6 (INLAND EMPlRE)
B.O.R.D. Member: Nathan Smith

(951) 687-1449
Web site: www.region6ipssa.com

CORONA
Second Tues., 7:00 p.m., Marie Callenders

160 E. Rincon St. (at Main St.), Corona
Pres. Frank Harrington (951) 796-8208

cannonballpoolservice@yahoo.com

HEMET:  Third Wed., 6:00 p.m., El Jalapeno
1999 N. State Street, Hemet

Pres. John Bettencourt (951) 925-2442
bettencourtpool@msn.com

MENIFEE VALLEY
First Wed., 7 p.m. at My Buddies Pizza

2503 E. Lakeshore Drive #A, Lake Elisnore
Pres. Lance Sada (951) 837-6322

npircipssa@verizon.net
ONTARIO/ RANCHO CUCAMONGA
Second Tues., 7 p.m., Carrows Restaurant
11669 Foothill Blvd,, Rancho Cucamonga

Pres. Ron Goodwin (909) 989-0406
good2win@msn.com

PALM DESERT
Third Thurs., 5:00 p.m.

Superior Pool Products, Palm Desert
Pres. Matt Kauber (760) 775-7477

salernopools@yahoo.com
PALM SPRINGS

First Wed., 6:30 p.m.
Elks Lodge, 67491 Elk Drive, Palm Springs

Pres. Ken Pomije (760) 413-6022
REDLANDS:

Second Tues., 6 p.m.
Hickory Ranch, 32971 Yucaipa Blvd., Yucaipa

Pres. Bill Brooks (909) 553-5780
RIVERSIDE

First Tues., 6:00 p.m., Cask N Clever,
1333 University Ave., Riverside

Pres. Rusty McMartin (909) 767-1633
TEMECULA/MURRIETA

Third Wed., 7 p.m., Pat & Oscar’s
29375 Rancho California Rd., Temecula

Pres. Scott Peterson (951) 699-8407

REGION 7 (SAN DIEGO COUNTY)
B.O.R.D. Member: Joe Lukacik

(619) 508-8587
E-mail: joe.sunpools@yahoo.com

CARLSBAD
Third Wed., 7 p.m.: Q Restaurant & Sports Bar,

2725 Vista Way, Oceanside, CA 92054
Pres. David Talbot (760) 720-1546

ESCONDIDO
Third Wed., 6:30 p.m., Call for location.

Pres. Matt Hughes, (619) 306-0533
http://escondidoipssa.com

NORTH COUNTY COASTAL
Third Tues., 6:30 p.m.

Brett’s BBQ, 1505 Encinitas Blvd., Encinitas
Pres. Daniel Carlson (760) 613-1552

RANCHO DEL MAR
Third Mon., 5:30 p.m.

Chevy’s, 2730 Via De La Valle, Del Mar CA.
Pres. Lance Clifton 858-874-7764

SAN DIEGO
Third Wed., 7 p.m., Mission Valley Resort

875 Hotel Circle S., Mission Valley
Pres. Michael Anderson (619) 589-8848

andersonaqua-tech@cox.net
SAN DIEGO EAST COUNTY

Third Tues., 7 p.m., Pinnacle Peak Steakhouse
7927 Mission Gorge Rd. Santee CA, 92071

Pres. Geoff Matthews (619) 443-2553
g-mat@cox.net

SAN DIEGO METRO
Fourth Thurs., 7:00 p.m.

Coco’s, 1025 Fletcher Parkway, El Cajon
Pres. Mike McCourtney (760) 788-0823

kathysunrise1@hotmail.com

REGION 8 (SOUTHWEST)
B.O.R.D. Member: Kurt Schuster

(602) 488-7335
E-mail: badgerpool@yahoo.com

EAST VALLEY
Third Thurs., 6:45 p.m., Superior Pool Products

2350 W. Broadway Rd. #110, Mesa
Pres. Marc Cannon (602) 432-3371

www.eastvalleyipssa.com
HENDERSON: First Wed., 7 p.m.

SCP, 1425 Helm Drive, Las Vegas, NV
Pres. Forrest Owen (702) 372-7200

poolboys@cox.net
IPSSA VIPS:

Third Wed., 7:00 p.m.
Elk’s Lodge #335, 14424 No. 32nd St., Phoenix

Pres. Joe Mischik (602) 290-5547
LAS VEGAS: First Thurs., 7 p.m.

Vietnam Vet’s Hall, 6424 West Cheyenne, Las Vegas
Pres. Kenneth Minster (702) 658-1154

NORTH PHOENIX
Third Tues., 7 p.m., SCP

18201 N. 25th Avenue, Phoenix AZ 85023
Pres. William Goossen (623) 580-9802

goosse-man@cox.net
NORTHWEST LAS VEGAS

First Wednesday, 7:00 pm
Joey’s Bar & Grill, 7081 W. Craig Road, Las Vegas

Pres. Robert Fazio, 702-795-9596
SCOTTSDALE

Third Mon., 6:00 p.m., SCP, 7841 E Gray Rd.,
Scottsdale, AZ 85260-3461

Pres. Mike Ryno (602) 561-8349
mike@bluesurfpools.net

TUCSON: Third Wed., 7 p.m.
Superior Pool Products, 4055 N. Runway Drive.

Pres. Grant Ross (520) 975-5917
heycabanaboy@gmail.com

WEST VALLEY
First Wed., 7:00 p.m., Cloud Supply
1100 N. Eliseo, Felix Way, Avondale

Pres. Patrick Pace (623) 853-6859
WESTERN LAS VEGAS

First Mon., 7:00 pm
Vietnam Vets Hall, 6424 W. Cheyenne, Las Vegas

Pres. Laurie Beecher (702) 870-0078
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Associate Members
Jana Wright, jwright@advantistech.com
Melissa Whipkey,
mswhhipkey@archchemicals.com
Manufacturer of pool and spa chemicals.

DECK-O-SEAL
Jim Dill / jdill@deckoseal.com
Janet Webster / 817-598-1969
www.deckoseal.com
Manufacturer of Deck-O-Seal joint sealant,
Deck-O-Shield pentrating sealer, and Deck-O-Grip
non-slip sealer for the maintenance of pool decks. ①

NATURALCHEMISTRY
www.naturalchemistry.com
Ryan Rickaby/ 909-815-9602
fax (909) 988-3265
rrickaby@naturalchemistry.com
Environmentally friendly cleaning products for
pools and spas. ①

POOL COVERS INC.
www.poolcoversinc.com / 800-662-7665
Cheryl Maclennan
cmaclennan@poolcoversinc.com
Claire King, cking@poolcoversinc.com
Sales, service and installation of safety swimming
pool covers, safety spa covers and safety fencing.

POOL ROUTE PROS INC.
www.poolroutepros.com / 714-974-1968
Tom Falvai / tommy@poolroutepros.com
Tommy has been in the pool business since
1980 with hands-on experience in service and
repairs, specializing since 1995 in pool route
sales and consulting. ②

A S S O C I A T E  M E M B E R S

3 STEP BILLING SERVICE
www.3stepbilling.com / 619-339-7622
Peter Gozdeck, peter@3stepbilling.com
Want faster payments? Want simpler billing?
Call me now. No computer needed. ②

A.O. SMITH
www.aosmithmotors.com
Heather Scaggs/heather.scaggs@aosepc.com
Jim Mosman / 937-667-2431
Bill DeCorrevont, bill.decorrevont@aosepc.com
480-807-1733
Application & repair of pump motors ①

ALAN SMITH POOL PLASTERING INC.
www.alansmithpools.com
Alan Smith / alan@alansmithpools.com
Dave Huiberts / 714-628-9494
Pool and backyard remodeling. ③

ALPHAWATER SYSTEMS
www.alphawatersystemsinc.com
Todd Bouseman,
alphawatersystems@gmail.com
562-408-6447
Distribution of liquid chlorine, acid, general pool
chemicals and equipment. Exclusive distributor of
Sun Pool Products in Arizona, California and
Nevada.

AMERICAN LEAK DETECTION
www.americanleakdetection.com
800-755-6697
Lisa Stickley
lstickley@americanleakdetection.com
American Leak Detection specialists use state-of-
the-art equipment and methodology to locate hidden
water and sewer leaks from swimming pool
cracks to concealed plumbing systems ③

ANNUAL WESTERN POOL & SPA SHOW
www.westernshow.com
800-787-7727
westernshow@aol.com
poolshow@aol.com
Eric Nielson
Annual pool industry convention and symposium

APSP
www.theAPSP.org
703-838-0083
Bill Weber / bweber@APSP.org
Association of Pool and Spa Professionals

AQUA CREATIONS
www.aquacreations.com / 805-672-1695
Richard Dietz / rsdietz@aol.com
Aqua-Glass resurfacing of swimming pools and
spas, and coping, tile, lights and below-ground
plumbing installations. ③

AQUA MAGAZINE
www.aquamagazine.com / 608-249-0186
Kristin Pires, Editor, kp@aquamagazine.com
Shawn Gahagan, Publisher.
The leading monthly for pool and spa
professionals.

AQUATHERM INDUSTRIES
www.hybridsolarpoolheating.com
732-905-9002
Jody Gorran, jgorran@warmwater.com
Dave Sizelove, dsizelove@warmwater.com
Largest U.S. manufacturer of solar thermal panels
for hybrid solar pool heating of commercial and
residential pools.

B’S POOL SUPPLIES
www.bpspool.com
Andrew Macmillan, chlorboy@hotmail.com
Robert Macmillan, bpsbobmac@gmail.com
951-274-0964
Wholesale pool supply distributor, specializing in
chemical delivery.

BLAKE SALES ASSOCIATES*
www.blakesales.net
800-748-5756
Mike Ramey / mjramey@blakesales.net
John Grucky / john.grucky@blakesales.net
Products which we represent ③

BLUE I WATER TECHNOLOGIES
www.blueitechnologies.com
Adi Varburg, info@blueitechnologies.com
Jacob Azran, jazran@blueitechnologies.com
Global provider of ad anced controllers and analyz-
ers for water treatment.

COMPU POOL PRODUCTS
www.compupool.com.au
888-798-7665
Nick Millar / nick@compupool.com.au
Tom Moreton / tom@compupool.com.au
Manufacturer of salt water cholrinators, both
domestic and commercial.

CONTRACTORS STATE LICENSE SERVICES
www.contractorslicensingschools.com
800-427-4855
Full range of contractor services ③

CORAL SEAS POOL CHEMISTS*
Sam Azzarella / sazzarella@yellowout.com
Fred Luth
760-773-5913 / 800-962-2222
Our products take the algae out of pools with no
brushing: Yellow Out, Green to Clean. ①

CRAMER & ASSOCIATES
www.cramercpa.com
Clint Cramer / clint@cramercpa.com
Jay Lang / 916-864-4272
Accounting and tax planning. ③

D&D TECHNOLOGIES (USA)
www.ddtechusa.com
Stacey Pollock / spollock@ddtechusa.com
800-716-0888 x292
Jim Paterson / jpatterson@ddtechusa.com
Pool safety gate hardware manufacturer. Key
products: Magna-Latch® self-latching gate latch
and Tru-Close® self-closing hinges. ③

DEL OZONE
www.delozone.com
800-676-1335 x232
Jennifer Engelmeier / jen@delozone.com
Leading authority in ozone technology providing
the industry with intelligently designed water
purification systems for pools and spas, both 
commercial and residential. ①

EDEN EQUIPMENT
www.excelfilters.com
Corrin Brubaker, cbrubaker@edenequipment.com
Joe Kovach, jkovach@edenequipment.com
909-629-5106
Manufacturer of replacement pool and spa filter
 cartridges.

ENGLISH POOL CONSULTING
www.poolinspections.com
Rick English, rick@english.net
Cindy English, cindy@english.net
619-338-9197
Expert witness, pool inspection. ②

FILBUR MANUFACTURING
www.filburmfg.com
714-228-6000 / 888-424-9185
Bruce Stump / bruce_stump@filburmfg.com
Replacing and maintaining of filter grids and
cartridges ①

FLEXIBLE SOLUTIONS
www.ecosavr.com
Grant Moonie / grant@flexiblesolutions.com
Monique Nelson / Monique@flexiblesolutions.com
250-477-9969
Ecosavr and Heatsavr, the original liquid solar
pool cover. ③

FPSIE
Michael Orr / info@fpsie.org
Carole Dittmer
598-922-8895
www.fpsie.org
FPSIE (Foundation for Pool and Spa Industry
Education) An institute of learning featuring
Technical Certification courses from APSP, NSPF
and FPSIE. Utility Approved Aquatic Energy
Auditor Certification Course created by an affiliation
of FPSIE, NSPF and Hanley Wood.①

G&P TOOLS
www.gandptools.com / 573-431-6998
Jeanie Partridge, jpartridge@gandptools.com
Darrell Goacher
Manufacturer of pool and spa tools.

GARDNER POOL PLASTERING
www.gardnerpoolplastering.com
619-593-8880
Scott McKenna / scottm@gardnerpoolplastering.com
Pool remodeling and pool plastering of any size or
scope. Full service offices in San Diego, Orange,
Southern L.A. and Riverside counties. ③

GUARDIAN POOL FENCE
www.guardianpoolfence.com
818-878-7233
Steve Sadinsky, info@guardianpoolfence.com
Pool fence manufacturer and supplier.

H2FLOW CONTROLS INC.
www.h2flow.net
419-841-7774
Carol McKenzie / carol.mckenzie@h2flow.net
Gavin Hackett / gavin.hackett@h2flow.net
H2flow focuses on variable frequency drive
solutions for energy cost savings and products for
VGB compliance for swimming pools, spas and
water features.

HAYWARD POOL PRODUCTS INC.*
www.haywardnet.com
Fred Manno (fmanno@haywardnet.com)
John Rodriguez (jrodriguez@haywardnet.com)
Bob Seward (bseward@haywardnet.com)
909-594-1600
Manufacturer of swimming pool equipment. ①

HORIZON SPA & POOL PARTS
www.horizonparts.com
Raymond Thibault / ray@horizonparts.com
Bruce Johnson / bruce@horizonparts.com
520-295-9750
Wholesale distributor of pool parts, spa parts,
business education. ③

INTERMATIC
www.intermatic.com / 815-675-7000
Chris Boucher
Allen Ustianowski
austianowski@intermatic.com
Time controls, remote controls, pool/spa automation,
freeze protection, pool/spa transformers,
chlorinators. ①

KELLEY TECHNICAL COATINGS
www.kelleytech.com
Brink Spruill / brink@kelleytech.com
John R. Kelley Jr. / 502-636-2561
Manufacturer of Olympic pool and deck
coatings. ①

LAMOTTE COMPANY
www.lamotte.com
866-610-0359
Rich DeMoss, rdemoss@lamotte.com
Robin Myers, rmyers@lamotte.com
Manufacturer of water testing products.

LEAK DETECTION USA
www.leakdetectionusa.com
800-652-9062
Fax (760) 814-8051
Michael Mamula, michael@leakdetectionusa.com

Ed Mumford, ed@leakdetectionusa.com
Leak detection solutions for pools and spas,
fountains and ponds, waterfalls, domestic water. ③

LEAK SPECIALISTS
www.leakspecialists.com
Orange & Los Angeles Counties:
Luis Perez, 800-996-5325
San Bernardino & Riverside Counties:
Derek O’Hanlon, 888-522-5325
Leak detection and underwater repair.

LOWRY CONSULTING GROUP LLC
Robert Lowry
706-692-7727
rlowry@lowrycg.com
www.lowrycg.com
Chemical consulting, product formulation,
education and technical writing.

NATIONAL PLASTERERS COUNCIL
www.npconline.org
Mitch Brooks/npconline@comcast.net
Andy Mallison941-766-0634
Association to promote, advance and advocate the
common interests of its members of pool
plastering and related activities. ①

NATIONAL POOL ROUTE SALES
www.poolroutesales.com
877-766-5757
Charles Baird / cbaird@poolroutesales.com
How to improve route profitability and earn more
on a sale ①

NORTH AMERICAN SALT COMPANY
www.nasalt.com
913-344-9100
Jim McGillivary
mcgillivaryj@compassminerals.com
Ben Nichols, nicholsb@compassminerals.com
Manufacturer of Sure Soft® Pool Salt. Designed
specifically for use with electrolytic chlorine
 generators. Contains high purity, extra fine crystals
that dissolve rapidly.

NORTHERN FILTER MEDIA
www.northernfiltermedia.com
Dave Reusswig, dave@northernfiltermedia.com
Scott Story, scott.a.story@gmail.com
563-263-2711
Manufacturers of filter media and antimicrobial fil-
ter media.

NORWOOD & ASSOCIATES
www.nalobby.net
916- 447-5053
John Norwood / jnorwood@nalobby.net
Linda Wells / lwells@nalobby.net
Lobbying firm for pool and spa industry, represent-
ing SPEC (California Spa and Pool Education
Council).

ON BALANCE LLC
Kim Skinner / kim@poolhelp.com
Que Hales / que@poolhelp.com
801-358-7450 / www.poolhelp.com
Water chemistry and plaster problems. ③

ORANGE COUNTY LEAK SERVICES /
THE POOL CENTER

www.orangecountyleak.com
Bill Campbell / i3obcampbell@sbcglobal.net
714-632-0134
Swimming pool and spa leak locating, repairs,
remodel. ②

ORENDA TECHNOLOGIES
www.orendatech.com
Harold N. Evans / info@orendatech.com
Formulation, manufacture, marketing and sales of
specialty chemical water treatment products.

OREQ CORP
www.oreqcorp.com
951-296-5076
Sales Program Manager
sales@oreqcorp.com
Ornamental and recreational water products; water
treatment, water features, water activities, water
maintenance ①

PALINTEST
www.palintestusa.com
800-835-9649
Terri McHugh, tmchugh@palintestusa.com
Water testing equipment/kits.

PEBBLE TECHNOLOGY INC.
www.pebbletec.com
480-948-5058
Bob Haning
Christine Fox / cfox@pebbletec.com
Pebble interior finishes including tile.

PENTAIR WATER POOLAND SPA
www.pentairpool.com
www.poolprofyi.com
800-831-7133
Dave Murray, dave.murray@pentair.com

PLASTIFLEX
www.plastiflex.com
704-871-8448 x29
Kevin Baum / kbaum@plastiflex.com
Manufacture vacuum and filter hoses for the
pool industry. Robust vacuum hoses for the
commercial service trade.

POOL & ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS INC.
www.poolelectrical.com
Andres Becerra
909-673-1160
Wholesale distributor stocking all major brands
and hard-to-find items. ③

POOL & SPA NEWS
www.poolspanews.com
Dick Coleman
323-801-4903
Advertising, promotion, management.
Publishing. ②

POOL INDUSTRY EXPO
www.poolindustryexpo.com
Don Koss / Bill Hoy
info@poolindustryexpo.com
650-323-7743

POOL ROUTE ADVISORS
www.poolrouteadvisors.com
877-455-7665
Blake Farris, blake@poolrouteadvisors.com
Brad Schultz, brad@poolrouteadvisors.com
Broker and pool route advisors.

POOLWATER PRODUCTS*
James Bledsoe \ jbledsoe@poolwater.com
Richard Holtzworth / 949-756-1666
Wholesale distributor of swimming pool and spa
chemicals and accessories, equipment and parts,
electrical and plumbing supplies. ①

PRECISION MULTIPLE CONTROLS
www.swimmingpooltimeswitch.com
201-444-0600 x230
Frank Masci, fmasci@pmcontrols.com
Jill Opperman, advertising@pmcontrols.com

PURITY POOL INC
www.puritypool.com
Julie Gross / julie@puritypool.com

Rich Gross / 530-472-3298
Professional cleaning tools & timesavers 

RAYPAK INC.
www.Raypak.com
805-278-5329
John Kane / jkane@raypak.com
Tom Grucky / 818-292-1546
David Ekman / 949-466-9187
Chris Nielsen / 818-292-1549
Daniel Nicholas / 818-292-1531
Gas heaters and heat pumps ①

REVCO SOLAR ENGINEERING
www.revcosolar.com
949-367-0740
Richad E. Vogel, Richard@revcosolar.com
KimWetzel, kim@revcosolar.com
FAFCO solar distributor.  Design, sales, installa-
tion and service of solar thermal and solar electric
residential and commercial.

SERVICE INDUSTRY NEWS
Dave Dickman
949-366-9981
servicenews@juno.com
Promoting your business.

SGS INDUSTRIES
www.sgschlorinators.com
480-385-3052
Cary Tenenbaum / caryt@sgsinst.com
Bob Trepp, bobt@sgschlorinators.com
Develop and manufacture salt water chlorinators
and water meters for residential and community
swimming pools.

SOLAR HEATING SPECIALISTS
www.warmpools.com
951-781-6520
Emery Osgood, emery@warmpools.com
Betsey Osgood, Betsey@warmpools.com
Installation of solar pool heating.

SPECK PUMPS-POOL PRODUCTS
www.speck-pumps.com / 904-739-2626
Jan Baljon
Chris Calise, c.calise@speck-pumps.com
Manufacturer of pool equipment.

SPRINGBOARD POOL ROUTE BROKERS
www.springboardprb.com
Cory Mouillesseaux
info@springboardprb.com
888-998-7665
Pool route broker ③

SUNTREK
www.suntreksolar.com
Dan Olney
800-292-7648
dan@suntreksol¨ar.com
Solar service and installation.

SWIMBRITE
www.swimbrite.com
912-264-6372
Sharon Howard, swimbrite@bellsouth.net
Richard Chunta, rchunta@bellsouth.net
Manufacturer of mineral filter additive
(Swimbrite) for clearer, cleaner pools.

TAYLOR TECHNOLOGIES INC.
www.taylortechnologies.com
Tom Metzbower
htm@taylortechnologies.com
Wayne Ivusich / 410-472-4340
Manufacturers wide range of water-teting supplies
geared to the needs of service professionals.
Renowned for accuracy, simplicity, durability, and
technical support for customers from chemists. ①

TRANSWORLD SYSTEMS
www.transworldsystems.com
213-365-4325
Tony Arseneault
anthony.arsneault@transworldsystems.com
Larry Eddo, larry.eddo@transworldsystems.com
Profit recovery ③

UNICEL
www.unicelfilters.com
Scott Gleason
spgleason@unicelfilters.com
Derek Podebarac / 818-678-0400
The industry’s most complete line of replacement
filter cartridges and DE grids. When quality and
service count - Unicel - clearly the best. ①

UNITED CHEMICAL CORP.*
www.swimpool.com
info@swimpool.com
800-824-5550
Rescue treatments for swimming pools. ①

US MOTORS / NIDEC
www.nidec-motor.com
Jim D’Angelo, jim.d’angelo@nidec-motor.com
Pat Shadrach, pat.shadrach@eemotors.com
262-692-2001 
Emerson produces the most service friendly elec-
tric motors for the pool and spa replacement mar-
ket in the industry. ①

VAC-ALERT INDUSTRIES LLC
Gigi Gault
gigigault@vac-alert.com
George Pellington
818-601-6200
www.vac-alert.com
Suction entrapment. ①

VACLESS SYSTEMS, INC.
www.vacless.com
Kevin Miller, kevin@vacless.com
Bevin Coen, bevin@vacless.com
818-899-1700
Manufacturer of pool and spa safety products.

VALTERRA PRODUCTS INC.
www.valterra.com
818-898-1671
Gayle Key
gaylek@valterra.com
George Grengs
george@valterra.com
Pool and spa maintenance equipment and OEM
gate valves and unibody valves and replacement
parts.

WATER SAVERS CO.
Steve Holcomb
Andi Holcomb
800-543-0979 / 949-955-1233
Leak detection and repairs for pools and spas. ③

WATER TECH CORP.
www.watertechcorp.com
Rich Cacioppo
732-979-9889
rich@watertechcorp.com
Manufacturer of battery powered pool vacuums,
distributor of robotic pool cleaners and
accessories.

ZODIAC POOL SYSTEMS INC.
www.zodiacpoolsystems.com
800-822-7933
760-599-9600
Baracuda, Jandy, Polaris, and NatureZ Products ① 

* Charter Associate Members    ➀ Speakers available in all areas    ② Speakers available in Southern California    ③ Speakers available in various areas – check with company
The companies named on this page are Associate Members of IPSSA. Your patronage of these companies is appreciated. However, Associate Members' products and services have not been evaluated by IPSSA, and neither approval, certification,

recommendation or endorsement by IPSSA of the products or services of Associate Members should be implied by this listing. Members are encouraged to select vendors carefully and to seek the advice and input of qualified advisors when appropriate.

For more information about our associate members,
please visit their web sites. If company representatives
are available to speak at chapter meetings, their
topics and geographic availability is indicated.

T  I  T  A N  I  U  M   P A R  T  N  E  R  S

HASA INC.*
www.hasapool.com
Mary Flynn / maryflynn@hasapool.com
818-361-1258 / 661-259-5848
Liquid swimming pool chemicals, dry
chemicals, pool and spa specialty products. ③

P L A T  I  N  U  M  P A R  T  N  E  R  S

POOLCORP.*
www.scppool.com
Robert Rankin / 714-288-6713
Mike Felechner / 714-288-1940
Service industry related ①

POOLRX WORLDWIDE
www.poolrx.com
949-635-5854
Derek Nellmapius derek@poolrx.com
Fred Schneer fred@poolrx.com
Eco friendly products.

POOLVERGNUEGEN
www.thepoolcleaner.com
Manuela Rief / info@thepoolcleaner.com
Dieter Rief / 707-566-0400
The Poolvergnuegen family of automatic
swimming pool cleaners includes both suction
and pressure cleaners. Isn’t it time you
experience Poolvergnuegen? ①

G O L D  P A R T N E R S

ABCANA INDUSTRIES
www.abcanaindustries.com / 619-444-9900
Jesus A. Felix, jesusf@abcanaindustries.com
Gabriel Gurmilan, gabrielg@abcanaindustries.com
Trusted distributor of water treatment chemicals in
Southern California.

AQUASALT LLC
www.aquasalt.com / 713-877-2616
Susan Flowers / 866-549-POOL x7665
sflowers@aquasalt.com
Salt for chlorine generators. ①

AQUASTAR POOL PRODUCTS
www.aquastarpoolproducts.com
Todd Pieri
Todd@aquastarpoolproducts.com
Sherri, Sherri@aquastarpoolproducts.com
877-768-2717
Manufacturer of plastic injection molded parts
for pools and spas.

ARROW INSURANCE SERVICE*
www.arrowinsuranceservice.com
Ray Arouesty / ray@arrowinsuranceservice.com
800-833-3433 / 805-955-9555
Insurance issues ①

BIO-DEX LABORATORIES
www.bio-dex.com
bio-dex@bio-dex.com / 623-582-2400
Economical/concentrated specialty chemicals
formulated for the service professional. ①

INDUSTRIAL TEST SYSTEMS
www.sensafe.com
800-861-9712
Mike McBride, mmcbride@sensafe.com
George Bailey, gbailey@sensafe.com
Manufacture water quality test strips and
meters for the pool and spa service industry. ③

SOLAR SUN RINGS INC.
Lora Rosene / lora@solarsunrings.com
951-296-6502 / Fax (951) 296-6503
www.solarsunrings.com
Manufacturer of Solar Sun Rings, Solar Spa
Cover. North American distributor of the Twister.

WATERWAY INC.
www.waterwayplastics.com
805-981-0262 / Richard Howell
waterway@waterwayplastics.com
Good quality, good services, outstanding
manufacturer of pool and spa equipment, valves,
fitting and custom OEM spa parts. ①

S  I  L  V  E  R   P  A  R  T  N  E  R  S

ADVANTIS TECHNOLOGIES
www.poolspacare.com
770-521-5999

A COMPLETE LINE OF
POOL DECK PRODUCTS


